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Teaching Deaf Mutes to Speak.
and trenches. The paper also contained
Deaf mutes may be taught to speak
;he location of certain Government buildand to understand articulate speech by
ings, and an estimate of our forces.
There was but one thing to do. I merely watching the motion of the vocal
lated to get a pretty woman into trouble, organs. This method is by no means
}Ut I had to do my duty. In an hour's novel, as it has long been practiced in
ime the paper was in the hands of the some of the schools of Europe, and the
provost-marshal. The next day I was earliest attempts to teach the deaf and
wrought face to face with Maria Lopez. dumb to speak appear to have been as
And soon the magic word and kiss
Distil their healing balm;
The hearing was in private, and a circle successful as those in modern times. I t
The sobbing, frightened outcries cease— of colonels and Majors sat around the ac- is recorded in history that a deaf maa
The spell has wrought its charm.
cused, frowning at me as if I had been was taught to pronounce words and senThe restless darling slips away,
guilty
of some criminal act. When I re- tences by an English Bishop in the year
His trouble quickly flown;
lated the circumstances attending the C85, and from that time isolated cases of
But while his "voice rings out in play,
The mother sits alone.
finding of the paper, the little Spaniard the same sort are mentioned till the latter
looked at the officers with a merry smile. part of the eighteenth century, when a
Her busy needle falls unsought,
"I think," said she, "that you don't school for teaching of articulate speech
As
come,
in
shadowy
train,
A GOOD STATEMENT.
Dim messengers, with haunting thought care to hear from me. I will say, how- to mutes was started in Germany. The
Of grief, and loss, and pain;
ever, that I never saw the paper, and method of this teaching is very simple.
Of anxious hopes too long deferred,
therefore
could not have dropped it. It consists merely in training the pupil,
THE UNITED STATES
Of gold, proved only dross,
The young man perhaps found it, but he by imitating the position and action of the
Mysterious depths of anguish stirred—
could not have seen me drop it." She vocal organs of the teacher, to utter articLife's unseen, crushing cross.
smiled sweetly on the provost-marshal. ulate sounds. This, it is found, is not a
The mother bows in grief alone,
"Ahem!" said that individual. "There very difficult task for the pupil, but it is
"With heart no longer strong,
While throbs life's mournful undertone: must be some mistake here. We do not extremely tedious, requiring long and
"How long, O Lord, how long?'
doubt your fidelity, sir, but we had bet- unintermitting practice, and the greatest
When lo! the heavens new radiance shed ter hear no more of this."
patience on the part of the teacher. I n
ASSOCIATION,
As falls this blest decree:
Germany this art of lip-teaching has been
I
was
dumbfounded
and
abashed.
"Behold, as thou hast comforted,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Knowing very little about the ways of much more successful than it has ever
The Lord will comfort thee."
By the Barrel or Corel.
Georgia A. Pecle, in Good Housekeeping. the world, I hastily retired, thanking my been in England or America, perhaps bePresents to the Public the following
stars that I had saved my head. In a cause the German language is more adaptStatement of its affairs Decemday or two the Senorita Lopez disap- ed than the English to acquired speech
ber 31, 1885.
peared. Her lovers did not have time to on this plan. I t seems to be generally
rOsses paid since January 1, ISSo
$15S, 129.67
mourn her loss, because Slocum's corps admitted, however, by all schools that
'XHB HANDSOMEST FEDERAL SPY.
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1.C30
Caah in hand, in banks and trust comcrossed the Chattahoochee, and our forces have tiied this method of instruction,
and other assets.^
$04,267.34
Egg, Stove and Chestnut }eathpanies,
When the Senorita Maria Lopez made had to get out in a hurry. But I was that though it is often highly successful
losses due and unpaid
XOXE.
Weelily indemnity due and unpaid
SOXE.
her appearance in Atlanta during the destined to see the senorita again.
in special cases by the help of much inLosses paid since incorporasiege she created a decided sensation
Many of us failed to follow Hood's dividual teaching, i t cannot be used to
tion
0TerS600.000.00 among the gallant officers who were fight- army south. We were whirled about in any effect in large institutions where class
Membership
27,312
Insurance i n force
$132,593,500.00 ing all day and dancing all night. The such a vortex of confusion that we were instruction is absolutely necessary. Ansenorita -was pretty. Her flashing eyes glad to escape with our lives. .Among other system, however, has been intro$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity, seemed to look right through a man, and other flotsam and jetsam I was thrown duced of late years into English and
her manner of fluttering a fan was too beyond the Federal lines. Stranded in American schools. I t is called visible
at an annual cost of about $13,
In Preferred Occupations, eloquent for anything. Just where the Nashville, at that time a vast military speech, and was invented by A. Melville
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
Senerita Lopez came from no one knew. camp, I felt badly enough. I could not Bell, a professor of vocal physiology in
$50 Weekly Indemnity, She said that her father, a New Orleans go South, and I could not get a pass to England, about 1848. I t consists of a
at about $26 per annum.
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OE CAKGO. Membership Fee in each Division $5. refugee, was in Kichmond, and that in go North. One night I went to thespecies of phonetic writing, based not
returning from a visit to friends in Char- theatre. During one of the scenes there upon sounds but upon the action of the
This Association has saved to its mem- leston she had received instructions to was a buzz, and people stood up to look vocal organs in producing them. The
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in await his arrival here. Of course this ex- at a man. in the dress circle just above characters of this universal alphabet repremiums, as compared "with the cost of planation was satisfactory, and if there
my head. Finally I rose, as somebody veal to the eye the position of these orsimilar insurance elsewhere.
had been any doubt the young lady's said:
gans in the formation of any sound whirf*
glittering diamonds, bright eyes, and arthe
human mouth can utter. In 1869
"He is the most successful guerilla and
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
dent Confederate principles would have spy on the Union side."
this alphabet was first applied in EngThe United States
won the day.
I stood up until my face was on a level land to the instruction of deaf mutes;
and in 1872 it was introduced by ProfesWe were not entirely given over to with the railing of the dress circle.
sor Abraham Bell, the son of the inventsackcloth and ashes dux-ing the siege.
It was a wonder that I didn't faint!
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
Balls and receptions took place almost
Looking calmly, mockingly, into my or, into the Clark Institution at Northevery night, and there were various ama- eyes was the handsomest man I ever saw. ampton, Massachusetts, where it is now
Charles B. Feet,
James K. Pitclier,
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
teur entertainments. In all the festivi- He was dressed in a glittering uniform, the only system of articulation teaching;
President.
Secretary.
used. Professor Bell soon after opened a
ties of the time the charming Spanish
j@»Write for Circular and Applica- senorita bore her part. She was the ac and wore diamonds. That clear cut, school for instructing teachers in this sysdark
face,
those
burning
eyes,
the
slight
1
tion Blank.
knowledged belle of the siege, and her scar under the left ear—there could be tem in Boston, which, we think, is still
N.J.
Milburn,
carried
on.—InterOcean.
almost reckless "daring completely fas- no mistake.
cinated the officers, from the general
I seized my overcoat and rushed out of
down. One thing about Maria Lopez the door just in time to hear the alleged
An TJnder-watcr Btat.
delighted us. Federal shells had no ter- Senorita Lopez say in a voice like a
A boat has already been invented, and
rors for her, and when other ladies bugle:
is actually in existence, which can sink
Henry ankiu
shrieked and ran off unceremoniously
below the surface of the water at will!
"Arrest that man."
from their visitors to plunge into a bombA wave of darkness came over me. and travel many miles entirely out of
proof, this brilliant and fearless creature An officer caught me by the arm. I felt sight; and many keen and fertile brains
would
simply clap her hands and make that I was lost. If the senorita was not are at work perfecting the horrible inSEGABS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
some scornful remark about the wretchH only a man, but an enemy, I had no mer- vention. Such a vessel, on sighting a
aim of the Yankee gunners. After our cy to hope for.
hostile fleet or vessel, would immediately
All the
fortifications around the city had been
There was a sudden tumult, a wild cry dive down and make for her foe unseen,.
nearly completed, the senorita rode out of fire, and then a crowd surged down and absolutely impervious to attack.
every day with some of her military ad- the stairway. When I picked myself up Her enemy can not tell where she is, or
mirers to view the works. This was the officer who had arrested me lay on when she may blow her to pieces. She
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
rather perilous. Stray bullets and shells the sidewalk with a fractured skull. I has absolutely no means of defense.
PAPERS.
were always whizzing by, and it was t limped quietly away, and took the out- Flight is her only resource. The difficulcommon thing to see a general or a eoU> going train for Louisville. I had no ty the under-water boat has to contend'
t^Lovell's
aud other Libraries.'°&t, nel dodge behind a tree. But it was passport and trusted to luck.
with is that of seeing through the water.
soon noticed that the senoritu never even
'•Passes, gentlemen," shouted a sleepy Even now there are signs of the solution
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
ducked her proud little head. She woulc lieutenant, as he passed through the car. of the problem, but even if it is not oversit her horse like a statue, and laugh in I kept my head bowed down, with my come the boat can rise to the surface
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &o.
MAIN STREET,
MILBUKN, N. J. ierision when her escorts proved themwhen she likes, take a fresh observation,
hat over my eyes.
*selves unable to stand the racket.
"See here, show your pass," said the of her enemy's whereabouts, and dive
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J.
"Oh, I would give anything to be a officer.
down again preparatory to the final blow.
soldier!" she said one day, after looking
A gruff man behind me spoke up and A few such boats would be more terrible
through Colonel Blank's field glass. said:
to a hostile fleet than a whole row ofl
"I would glory in the opportunity' o!
"You don't want to see it twice. Ho ironclad forts. They would be an inshowing men how to fight and die for a showed it to you a minute ago."'
tangible, haunting danger that would'
jrreat cause."
"Beg pardon," said the soldier, slight- demoralize the stoutest heart.—All the
THE
^^^^^^
Perhaps this was too intense, too bom- ly confused. He went on, and I was Tear Sound.
bastic, but in those days everything safe at last.
Unable to Tell.
that we wrote and spoke was ia this ferI have never seen the senorita since,
"Hello, Ned! You've been getting
yid strain. So the senorita's talk pro- and I have no desire ever to meet her, or
yoked no comment, except a tribute o: rather him, again. He would have had married, have you?"
"Guess I have, Tom."
A Foil Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit admiration.
me shot as a spy beyond a doubt if it had
all agea.
One day our heroine passed me at a not been for my lucky escape at the "Good move, I suppose? Father-inlaw well off?"
Watches *nd Clocks repaired ftod warranted. gallop on her way back from the breast- theatre.—Atlanta ((?«.) Constitution,
ESTABLISHMENT. Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
" I hope so."
works. Something white fluttered down
ST4TI0NEEY,
JOHN LOJSEBGAN, Prop.
"Hope so! Why, don't you know?"
A close observer says that one reason
from her riding habit. I picked it up,
' 'jSfothing definite. You see, he died
why
woman
has
not
reached
eminence
in
PENS,
INK,
!
but
the
lady
was
out
of
sight,
riding
like
Horse Shoeing and
the
mechanic
arts
is
because
she
has
about
two weeks ago, and we haven't
the
wind.
Thoughtlessly
I
allowed
the
AND PENCILS,
General Blacksmithing
paper to come open. What I saw troub- never been able to rise superior to theany information from him yet as t o
TABLETS AND PAPS,
led me not a little. I saw traced out in idea that the right way to drive a nail is whether he's well off or not."— Tanker's,
MILBUEN AYE. NEAS MAIN ST.,
BIRTHDAY CARDS, &c. detail the plan of fully half of our forts to do it with both eyes shut.
Gazette.
Milburn, N. J.
Post Office,
Milburn, H. Jj
As a Mother.

C. H. Roll,

A sudden, piercing wail of pain,
A rush of pattering feet,
In blind, impetuous hosts to gain
The mother's solace sweet—
A comforter, who stills the cry
"With loss and soothing song,
"You'll feel all better bye and bye,
Hush, dear, 'twill not ache long." .
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In some parts of Vermont, last year,
foxes were so numerous as to make the
raising of turkeys a risky business. There
are almost as many foxes in some places
in New England now as there were fifty
years ago.

At the recent annual convention of the
National Sugar-growers' association, at
St. Louis, it was shown that the amount
of gold and silver sent to foreign countries from this for sugar has exceeded the
amount of money coined at home in one
hundred
years. "And no better sugar
The civil engineers of New York have
decided that the Egyptian obelisk in than we can make right here in MisCentral Park will have to be housed and souri," says the St. Louis Republican.
kept at an even temperature to prevent
Housekeeping in Japan has few trials,
disintegration. Five years' residence in according to a lady writing from that
New York has changed the obelisk more country. She says: "I do not visit my
than 3,500 in Egypt.
kitchen once a month, never give an orMiss Sarah A. Hughes, of Raleigh, N.
C , was ordained recently by Bishop M.
M. Turner, of the African Methodist
Episcopal ca—h.
She is a bright mullato, well educated, and is, it is believed,
the first colored woman preacher in the
world.
Dakota is well scattered over with collapsed people from the east, who, rained
by speculation, are endeavoring to grow
Tip new fortunes with the country. Generally they have little knowledge of agriculture and no adaptability for the new
life. As a consequence they are pretty
miserable.
The United States Marine Band at
Washington, in addition to playing on
the "marine parade" twice a day, furnishes all the music at the White House,
and at the receptions of the secretary of
the navy, according to an old usage.
The bandmaster, Prof. Sousa, composes
a new piece for each "grand occasion."
T. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, says there
are 16,000,000 cows in the United States.
The money value of their yearly product
is $1,000,000,000, and the total cost of
the land and plant necessary for their support $3,800,000,000. Last year 60,000,000 pounds of imitation butter were sold
from a capital of $2,000,000. This is
hurting the dairy interests,
Thomas A. Edison is thought to have
cleared two millions out of his electrical
inventions. His purchase of a rural residence at $400,000 cash, to take his bride
to, is regarded by his intimate friends as
no great extravagance. In appearance
he is a clean-shaven man, youthful in face,
jmcl so nearly deaf that a talker has Little,
fun in making himself understood.
A petroleum region about one hundred
miles long and from ten to seventy miles
wide has been discovered in Wyoming territory, north of Rattlesnake Hills. Near
Independence Rock, on the Sweetwater
route of railroad, are lakes which contain ninety per cent, of pure soda, "no
bottom" to which has been found to a
depth of forty feet. By pipe lines and
projected railways Denver is in expectation of reaping the usufruct of these valuable natural productions, as well as of a
largely increased live stock trade.
* The National Museum has recently
placed on exhibition a collection of relics possessed of more than ordinary interest. It includes the original draft of
the Declaration of Independence drawn
up at Philadelphia July 8, 1776. The
signature of John Hancock, President of
the Continental Congress, is attached to
a document giving Washington full command of the troops, with all the powers
of commanding general, Dec. 37, 1776.
Another revolutionary document is one
signed by Washington himself in 1783,
giving a private his honorable dismissal
from the army.

der outside of a spoken wish, yet the domestic machinery moves with an ease and
perfection unattainable at home by almost any effort on the part of the mistress. The manners of the servants are
amusing, not to say startling. Every
night at bedtime our five retainers appear, prostrate themselves in succession
to the earth, and retire. This is to wish
me good-night and to renew their testimony of profound respect and pleasure
over the privilege of serving me."
The Raleigh (N. C.) News says that
there are excellent grounds for the belief
that to Captain William Boudinot, an
old naval officer from this state, and now
a resident of Pittsboro', Chatham county,
the country owes the signal service system now in use. A gentleman who was
a fellow officer of Captain Boudinot tells
us that he knows Captain Boudinot had
perfected the plan of signalling afterwards adopted ten years before it was
heard of as being considered by the government, and as corroborative to this the
Charlotte Observer learns from Mr. Edward Everett of Wilmington, that Captain Boudinot carried on a correspondence for twelve years with the secretary
of war in regard to his theory of the signal service, when it was finally adopted
and put into successful operation by the
United States government.
There is
really very little doubt about this fact.
Mr. Everett says further that Captain
Boudinot has now copies of letters that
passed between himself and the secretary
of war on the subject of his theory, so
that his claim may be established beyond
question.
Artemus Ward on Editors.
Artemus Ward, speaking of editors,
says: "Before you go for an editor,
young man, pause and take a big think!
Look around, and see if there is not an
omnibus or some meat cart to drive,
some soil somewhere to be tilled or a
clerkship to be filled—anything that is
reputable or healthy, rather than going
for an editor, which is a bad business at
best. We are not a horse, and consequently have not been called upon to
furnish the motive power for a threshing machine, but we fancy that the life
of an editor who is forced to write,
whether he feels like it or not, is much
like the steed in question. If the yeas
and neighs could be obtained, we believe that the intelligent horse would decide that the threshing machine is preferable to the sanctum editorial. The
editor's work is never done. He is
drained incessantly, and no wonder that
he dries up prematurely. Other people
can attend banquets, weddings, etc.,
visit halls of dazzling light, and enjoy
themselves in a variety of ways, but the
editor cannot.
He must tenaciously
stick to the quill. The press, like a
sick baby, must not be left to run by itself even for a day, or somebody indignantly orders the carrier-boy to sto^
bringing 'that paper. There is nothing
in it; I won't have it in the house.'"

Notwithstanding the sweeping destruction of cattle during the war, says the
Nashville American, there are ten highly
bred animals to-day in the south where
"With Sherman."
there was one in 1860. The stock men
Colonel
Hazznrd
told us a couple of
of Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, and
other southern States, where natural stories of Sherman which are new to me.
grasses would flourish, entered with a He was in the same car with the general
zeal and energy into this business, which on their way home from some army reunhas wrought great results. The south ion not long ago. The seat beside the
has now over eight hundred millions of general happened to be vacant for a time,
dollars invested in milch cows, oxen and and Colonel Huzznrd, passing along the
other cattle, sheep, hogs, horses and aisle, stopped and said:
"General, may I share your seat?"
mules. Fully one-fourth of all the live
Sherman glanced up through his ironstock in the United States is owned in
gray brows, and responded somewhat
the south.
wearily:
Last year the Signal and Weather Bu<<yes—if you ain't just going to say
reau announced that special weather pre- you were with me."
dictions would be telegraphed to any
Hazzard hadn't more than fairly seen
place, provided the residents thereof the point of the qualification until a
would provide a set of flag signals and
stranger came up, full of enthusiasm,
make arrangements to notify the neighborhood with them of the predicted and, reaching out to shake hands, exchanges in the weather. The people of claimed :
"General Sherman, how do you do.
a large number of towns and villages, especially on the sea and lake coasts, act- Natural as life, I swear. I was with you,
ing upon the suggestion, bought the general; I was with you wheu we split
necessary flags and made the necessary the heart of the rebellion in twain."
"I knew it," was all the answer he
arrangements. Recently the Second Controller decided that no telegrams could «ot, but as soon as he moved away the
be paid for out of appropriations for the old general broke out emphatically:
observation and report of storms "except "They were all 'with me,' and they are
for reports at stations." Under this de- all 'with me' yet. By heavens, if I had
cision the Signal and Weather Bureau ever had half as many able-bodied men
has discontinued the special telegrams to 'with me' as say they were, the war
particular places, confining its announce- wouldn't have lasted p. week."—Pitt»burg
ments to the regular general bulletins.
Dupatch.

How to Lire.
Live for good that you may do;
For the errors you may fight;
For the aid that you can give;
For the needs you can relieve;
For the wrongs that you may rightl
Live thus—God will prosper you.
Live for brave and noble deeds,
With an aim and purpose high,
With a faith and courage true,
With a future still in view,
Resting, when you come to die,
On God's love. To heaven it leads.
Live, affliction to console,
Giving strength unto the weak,
• Giving hope to dumb despair,
Like an answer to a prayer;
Be a help to those that seek,
Comforter to heart and soul!
Live to learn, and to V>e wiso,
And to scatter what you know;
Live to sweeten sorrow's cup,
And to lift the fallen up;
Live for vice's overthrow,
And to rescue truth from lies!
Live to say: "Thy will ba done!"
Even though it seem unjust
To your dim, imperfect sight;
What He doeth mast be right
Keep a firm, unwavering trust,
Doubting none and questioning uon
Live, that men may all bo won
To be followers of the Light;
Live in fellowship of love;
Live so that, when called above,
And you bid the world "Good-night!"
God shall welcome you: "Well done!"
—George Birdseye.

THE FOUNTAIN.
Out of the shadows of the garden two
people came into the moonlight, and
leaned over the little chain that encircled
the small fountain, into whose basin a
marble Hebe continually emptied her
ever-brimming cup.
As the girl looked down into the water
her fingers trifled with a lily, and she remarked that one of the leaves had been
broken. It is strange how we notice
such small things when we are thinking
of greater ones; yes, and remember them,
too. Ever after Lina Michel remembered
that broken lily leaf, and the fluttering
reflection in the water, and the scent of
the roses, and the few wind-blown drops
that were cast upon her neck from the
cup of the Hebe at the fountain in that
old garden at Munich, on that sweet
midsummer night.
The young man stood very near her.
He had a sweet, grave face, and eyes that
were as soft and dark as a gazelle's.
They were not unlike, these two; both
were spirituclle—both were dark, both
were romantic. The tic of blood was
between them, for they were cousins,
though, as the Scotch folk say, "far
away cousins," and bearing different
names. They had been brought up under one roof, and Lina Michel's mother
had been all the mother the little orphan
Henri Kleber knew. When, after a little
silence, she turned her eyes toward him,
she looked into his without reserve, just
as a sister might.
"It is cruel of grandpapa," she said.
"It is very cruel, Henri. These old people think only of money. Why can they
not let us have peace, when we could be
so happy? It is such an absurd idea.
You and I to marry each other! We are
like brother and sister., Nothing can
change that."
"But we are not brother and sister,"
said he; "and even first cousins marry. I
have been thinking that—"
"Oh, don't, don't!" she said—"Henri,
for Heaven's sake, don't begin to be as
bad as the rest. Be my good brother
still. It would be frightful for us to
marry. Besides, one should fall in love
first—should not one? Think how absurd to marry without that."
"But I like you so much," said Henri.
"Dear Cousin Lina, let us talk about it."
"I will not," said she. "If you desire
to quarrel, you can talk about such foolish fancies, not else. Of course, you like
me; of course, I like you, and that is just
-why it can't be. Grandpapa ought to be
ashamed of himself."
She paused a moment, then turned her
lips toward her cousin.
' -Give me a kind kiss, brother Henri,"
said she, "and never, never, never speak
of this absurdity again. As for marrying, I shall never marry any one. Why
should I, when I detest the thought?"
Henri gave a little sigh.
"I shall never marry either, Cousin
Lina," said he; "but you see we are not
brother and sister. You can't make it so
by saying so."
Then he kissed her and they walked
back into the house, where Grandpapa
Kleber and Granduncle Michel had just
settled the matrimonal prospects of these
two young cousins to their own satisfaction.
The result of the young people's rebellion was a quarrel.
Lina escaped very easily. It was only
proper for a girl to be coy; but the young
man was so besot with reproaches that he
finally defied his relatives much as Ajax
did the lightning.

In his case the lightning had the best
of it, and the end of all this was that one
fine morning Henri Kleber found himself
turned out into the world to seek his fortune ; and long ere his cousin's black eyes
were opened upon the dawn, had left
Munich and his furious relatives behind
him.
From that day nothing was heard of
him by his friends in Munich for many a
long year.
The old people were unforgiving.
Grandfather Kleber died and left all his
money to Lina, who had already refused
two excellent matches. Grand uncle
Michel died also, and Lina became yet
richer. At last her beloved mother also
left her. She long remained Lina Michel,
though her beauty and her wealth had
brought many suitors to her door. The
love that she had thought necessary to
marriage—the mysterious, wonderful love
—had never come to her; and now she
believed that it never would, for she was
cight-and-twenty. But, somehow, ever
since the morning when she awoke and
found that her cousin Henri was gone,
her memories of him had grown more
sweet and tender with every year.
She traveled two years and heard nothing of her Cousin Henri, and at last
found herself in Paris, at the bight of its
gay season, and there rested a dove who
had not found her olive branch.
There is no place to dream like a picture-gallery ; no place like Paris for pictures.
Lina Michel spent many hours with
her eyes fixed on painted faces that she
never saw, for the living face that haunted her; but one day she awoke to a wondrous interest in a small picture which
hung in a small dealer's gallery in which
she found herself.
It was a simple scene. A moonlit garden, the distance dying into undefined
shadows, a fountain into which a Hebe
emptied her cup, and by the fountain's
brim a youth and a young girl. The
moonlight kissed her face. His was not
seen. He bent toward her, lover-like.
His hand touched hers, and hers rested
on one of the little posts that held an encircling chain about the fountain. These
were crowned with lilies, and as she
looked closer, she saw that one had a
broken leaf.
It was the garden of her grandfather's
old house at Munich. And this was
more than chance. Was there such a
thing as magic, or had some artist watched Henri and herself on the night when
she made that miserable mistake? For
that was Henri, and surely that blackhaired girl was not unlike herself.
"Is this picture for sale?" she asked
the dealer.
He shrugged his shoulders.
"I think the artist is mad," he said.
"This is the first picture any one has
wanted to buy, and he refuses to sell it.
Perhaps a price sufficient will tempt him;
but if I give his address the lady will remember my commission?"
The lady promised faithfully to do so.
"It is a wretched street:—he is very
poor," said the dealer, and gave her the
number written on a card. "The fifth
floor," he said with a shrug of his shouldLina Michel stepped into her carriage
and soon, followed by her maid, climbed
the stairs of a dingy dwelling, rapped
upon the door that bore the word "Atelier" upon it.
In a moment a man with a long beard,
who held a palette in his hand, opened
the door for her, and stood regarding the
apparition of a closely-vailed lady attended by her maid, with some surprise.
"I speak to the painter of the picture
at Monsieur
s," said the Fraulein
Michel. "The garden and fountain. I
desire to purchase it at any price."
"Madame," replied the artist, "I regret to say that picture is not to be sold."
"But I must have it," said the lady.
;
I am rich—anything, any price."
"I am poor," said the artist, "but it
has no price."
"Listen, sir," said the lady. "It is
more than a picture that I want—it is a
reminiscence. It is like a—a place that
I know. I beg for it. I implore you to
sell it to me."
"Madame," said the artist, "I see you
have a heart. I will speak plainly. Long
ago I stood with the only woman I ever
loved, beside that fountain—-a fountain
in an old garden in Munich. I was a
young idiot. I did not even know my
own heart; but I know it now. I have
known it for years. One day the memory
of the spot and of the hour returned to
me as if by magic. I painted the picture
in a few hours. Then again she stood
before me. I saw the. moonlight on her
face. I saw her white hand lying in
mine. I saw the whole picture. Never
before could I put it upon canvas. I
know I never can again. And, Madame,
while I live, I must look upon that picture. When I die, I must cast my last
glance upon it. I shall never see her
again. Long since she has become the

wife of some one she loves well, no
doubt; but I - I shall nevsr love any
other. So I must keep her picture; I
must. You see that, Madame."
And as he spoke, Lina Michel knew
Henri Kleber—knew him despite the
flowing beard and all the changes of
twelve'long years. And as he ceased,
she threw back her vail and held both
her hands toward him.
"Henri," she sighed, "Henri!
Oh
Henri, do you not know me?" And then
he had clasped her in his arms, and she
lay sobbing on his bosom.
When they stood beside the fountain
in the old garden at Munich again, they
were man and wife.
()neen Yictroia's Household.
The Queen's household has four heads
of departments—the Lord Steward for
the food, the Lord Chamberlain for the
furniture, the Master of the Horse for the
journey, and the Mistress of the Robes
for the apparel. Besides all that pertains
to eating and drinking, the Lord Steward has charge of the gardens and everything necessary for the administration of
the staff of which he is the head. Under
the Lord Chamberlain is placed the control of the churches and chapels, the arts
and amusements, and all that cannot be
claimed by the other departments. The
Master of the Horse controls the stables
and all their gear, and under his superintendence there consequently come the
coachmen and footmen. The Mistress of
the Robes is concerned with dress only—
during a King's reign her place is taken
by the Groom of the Stole.
To each of these departments, at the
several palaces, the purveyors are appointed by warrant—the warrants of eacb.
department being of a different distinguishing color. Hence the number of
appointments is a large one, and, from
the official list published on the first of
January, we find that the warrants of the
Queen's tradesmen number 545.
Of
these 194 come from the Lord Steward,
228 from the Lord Chamberlain, 93 from
the Master of the Horse, and 30 from the
Mistress of the Robes.
Taking the four lists together, we find
15 booksellers, 5 bookbinders, 17 druggists, 15 cabinet-makers, 6 carvers, 12
clockmakers, 9 dyers, 7 embroiderers,
22 goldsmiths, 6 piano-makers, 9 hatters,
13 iron-mongers, 15 linen-drapers, 6
music-sellers, 6 photographers, 11 printers, 16 tailors, 8 turners, 13 harnessmakers, and 13 coach-builders, all holding warrants of appointment.—Leisure
Hour.
Damp Beds.
The London Lancet, referring to the
death of Mr. Maas, the well-known tenor,
calls attention to the peril of sleeping in
a damp bed. As a matter of fact, this
peril is of the greatest, and it is almost
ever-present. The experienced traveler
rarely hazards the risks of sleeping between sheets, which are nearly sure t o
be damp, until they have been aired under Ms personal supervision at a fire in
his bed room. If this be impracticable,
he wraps his rug around him, or pullsout the sheets and sleeps between th»
blankets—a disagreeable but often prudent expedient. The direst mischief mayresult from the contact of an imperfectly
heated body with sheets which retain
moisture. The body heat is not sufficient
to raise the temperature of the sheets to a
safe point, and the result must be disastrous in the extreme if, as is sure to happen, the skin be cooled by contact with,
a surface colder than itself and steadilyabstracting heat all the night through.
There is no excuse for the neglect of
proper precaution to insure dry beds.
Servants are never to be trusted in this
matter, and the managers of hotels, even,
of the best description, are singularlycareless in respect to it.—Scientific American.
Had Become Monotonous.
A New Yorker lately met one of the
"American colony" in Canada, and in
course of conversation asked _him tha
cause of his seclusion.
,
"Why, I was a county treasurer in Illinois, and was §13 short in my accounts," was the frank reply.
' 'You didn't have to skip for $13 did.
you?"
"Yes, sir."
" I should have thought you could:
raise that among your friends."
"Yes you may think so, but if you had
seen 'em put up 82,700 to save me on theother term you'd understand that the
thing had become rather monotonous,"—
Wall Street News,
A Composer.
"Ah, miss, I have not the pleasure of
your acquaintance."
"My names is Jones. I'm a composer?"
"A composer?"
"Yes—a child's nurse."—Pitttburg/
ChronieU\
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I always served precisely at 6 o'clock.

SAM SMALL.

and he was creeping along as cautiouilyas
SCIENTIFIC SOBAfS.
possible, his teeth chattering with fear,
Statistics are said to show that over
A J o u r n a l i s t w h o h a s A q u i r - when of a sudden he struck against an
Romantic Incidents in the
old tree that had fallen into the river. ninety per cent, of mad dogs are reed
F
a
m
e
a
s
a
Revivalist.
Life of the Chief Justice.
Just then a huge bull-frog gave a sonor- trievers, or animals so-culled, and that
ous blurt and jumped into the river. mongrels are much more liable to hydroPungent Stories of a Man who was a Unable to retain his self-possession longer phobia than dogs of pure breed.
His Struggles in Early Life and Love
for a Beautiful Southerner.
Howell threw up both hands and veiled
Humorist from His Cradle.
The generation of heat by friction has
in terror, 'I surrender, I surrender.' been .applitKL in England to the producEugene L. Didier, at one time private
Now that Sam Small has acquired When he finally reached the camp not a tion of a friction still, with which sursecretary to Chief Justice Salmon P.
fame as a revivalist it is pleasant to re- Yankee could be seen, but a smoldering vivors of shipwrecks may obtain steam
call some of the stories he used to tell fire gave evidence that they had recently nnd irtish water from sea-water without
Chase, recites in the New York Mail and
when he was a man of the world. He decamped."
Express some interesting instances in the
the aid of Sre.
•was« humorist from his cradle, and a Sam relates this little incident at the
career of this noted man. Mr. Didier
A paper machine shipped from South
more keen-witted person is seldom met. capital: "Winter before last some felsays:
Windham, Conn., recently,
weighed
No matter in what position he waslow introduced a bill in the Senate to in"I had a hard enough struggle in my
ninety-five tons, and is declared to be
placed,
hia
readiness,
self-possession
and
early life," said Chief Justice Chase to
crease the water supply of the District of tho l.irgest machine of the kind evei
Some Historic Dogs.
' brilliancy of expression always served
to me, one afternoon; as we "were walking
Columbia, and found a vigorous second manufactured in the east. Nine freight
At a time when dogs, especially metro- him to advantage. He was remarkably
in Senator Jones, of Florida. A few cars were required for its shipment.
from the Capitol together. "When I
politan dogs, are somewhat under a facile in turning a ludicrous situation to weeks later a fire occurred in AVillard's
first came to "Washington to push my
cloud, says a writer in All the Tear his own account. He was considered Hotel, and Senator Jones was among the
It is computed that a twelve-inch wall
fortune, I asked an uncle who was a SenBound, it may be well to recall some of the best story-teller in Georgia, a state first to reach the scene. Just as he got of hard-l.u.-ned bricks and good lime
ator, to obtain for me a clerkship in one
the claims of our old friend to respect that abounds in noted yarn-spinners, and abreast of one of the engines the supply and sand mortur could be built 1600 feet
of the departments. He told me he
and esteem. Every one remembers the always drew a crowd to hear his latest.
pipe burst, and the Senator received a high before the bottom layers would be
would rather give me a dollar to buy a
crashed. If Portland cement were added
dog of Ulysses, who died in greeting his
spade with which to work my way in the
Sam was standing in the Hoffman House full head of water square in the face. to the mortar the height might reach
master, just returned from his long wandAfter
shaking
himself,
and
wringing
the
world. • I thought my uncle was unkind,
in New York one day, with the usual
2700 feet.
erings, and the story shows the considerbut I have long since known ho acted
coterie about him, when the conversation water out of his broadcloth coat, he
ation in which the dog was held in the
shouted with great vehemence: "The
A comparative statement of the death
wisely in not getting me an office, and I
turned on the war. "In 1861," said Sam,
heroic ages of Greece. The old Persians,
bill to increase the water supply of the rate in England and Wales in the two
attribute all my good fortune in life to
"General Gordon made a canvass of
too, held the dog in high esteem; to the
District of Columbia has lost its most ar- decennials periods 1871-1880 and 1861that refusal. Had I secured a clerkship
Georgia, and in a series of characteristic
Magians he was a sacred animal, the repdent friend, by George.' I believe the 1S70 has just been published, and shows
at that time, I should probably have respeeches made frequent use of the exresentative and friend of Ormuzd the
measure never went through."
a decrease of 1100 deaths a year in each
mained a clerk all my life, and, instead
pression that 'we could whip the YanBeneficent, and the great satraps were
The deaths from
of now being the Chief Justice of the
Now that Sam is devoting himself to a million inhabitants.
kees with popguns. '„ The war broke out
distinguished by their trains of hunting
diphtheria and fevers supposed to be
United States, be the chief clerk of a deline
of
work
quite
the
reverse
of
anyand he was called into service, not apdogs, as was the King himself, and Xerdue to unhealthy surroundings wers
partment. "
pearing again in public life until 1865. thing in his former life, we may not hear
xes set out for the conquest of Greece
greatly reduced in number.
so
much
about
his
wit
and
humor,
but
it
Salmon P. Chase worthily won all the
He then yielded to a strong treaty to
surrounded by a great body-guard of
The Paris Figaro has published an arhigh honor that he gained. For years
canvass the state again. One night he is a safe conjecture that his pulpit stories
faithful dogs. Those most highly prized
alter removing to •Washington he went
went down to Macon and delivered a will make him just as popular as the ticle on the "manufacture of skeletons,"
by the Persians came from India, so-callthrough the daily drudgery of teaching
thrilling address, but his tenor was modi- others used to, though they will he far in which the writer says that just outside
ed probably from the Bactrian regions,
a boys' school, studying law during his
fied since the war and much of the bit- different in substance. — Chicago Herald. of Paris there is an establishment where
where the dog is still held in high repute.
human bones of all sorts are collected,
spare hours under William Wirt, the fathterness had vanquished.
Just as he
Captain Woods tells us that the old-fashand after being carefully prepared are
er of one of his pupils. It was at Mr. Wirt's
The Age of Invention.
closed his remarks an old fellow in t i e
ioned Uzbeg would think it no insult to
fastened together with wires, and when
house that he met the beautiful Miss
audience stood up, and addressing the
Inoculation
of
rabbits
with
the
bacilbe asked to sell his wife, but would reCabell, and then began the only romance
General, said: 'Look here, sah! Didn't lus of tubercular consumption is propos- the work is done it is impossible even for
sent an offer for his dog as an unpardonin his li.e. He was thrown into her
you make a speech in this yeah county ed as a method of exterminating them in the scientific eye to detect anything
able affront, while among the border
wrong in a skeleton that has been made
society every day, and each day added
way back yonder in '61?'
'I did, sir,'Australia.
tribes of Turkestan the epithet of the
up from the bones of several different into his interest in the lovely Southern girl.
replied the General.
'Well, didn't you
Crockery
coffins
are
proposed
by
a
dog-seller is one of the profoundest conLove inspired him to write verses which,
tell us we could whip them 'ere Yankees Philadelphia inventor. His idea is to dividuals.
tempt. Indeed, the birthplace of nahowever, were intended to express the
with popguns?' The General straighten- glaze them, thus making a tight and imPerhaps no more striking illustration
tions is probably the original home of
passionate sentiments of a lover. The
ed up, buttoned his Prince Albert coat, perishable receptacle, the object being to of the wonderful reproductive powers of
the dog, and when our Aryan ancestors
proud Tirginian beauty accepted Mr.
and in a most dignified manner said: 'I check underground water currents from certain insects could be given than that
began to migrate westward from their
Chase as an escort to parties, receptions
did, sir, but they wouldn't fight us that pollution.
contained in a new work by Mr. Theoancient seats with their flocks and herds
and the theater, and she found him a
way.'"
Mineral wool is said to be coming into dore Wood, an English entomologist. It
they brought with them, no doubt, their
very agreeable companion in the parlor,
"When I was in Paris," said Sam one use in the construction of buildings, on is assumed, first, that 100 aphides weigh
fierce and faithful dogs, who have left
for he was clever and intelligent, but
their descendants of to-day, the English day, "a Frenchman evidently bent on account of its strength, lightness, and re- no more collectively than a single grain;
she would not think of marrying a poor
mastiff, the Pyrenean sheep dog, the Al- ascertaining how much I knew, if any- sistance to the conduction of heat. It and secondly, that only a very stout man
young school-teacher with his own forbanian wolf-hound. Ancient laws, too, thing, asked me how many languages has also the advantage of being fireproof. can weigh as much as 2,000,000 grains.
tune to make and apparently with little
The manufacture of alcohol from wood Then it is found that if multiplication
record the estimation in which the dog I could speak. I told him I had never
prospect of making it at that time.
was held: "A herd dog that goes for acquired but two, English and the truth has increased rapidly within a few years, were entirely unchecked, the tenth brood
Miss Cabell made the same mistake in the sheep in the morning and follows —the latter very imperfectly."
and it is said to be used largely for pa- alone of the descendants of a single aphia
declining Mr. Chase's addresses as the them home at night is worth the best
Sam was one of a party of Southerners tent bitters, ginger extracts, and other would be equivalent in point of actual
lady did wlio refused to mary Louis Na- ox," say the ancient laws of Wales.
who were invited to visit a New Jersey alcoholic compounds whose strong flavor matter to more than 500,000,000 very
poleon when he was living an obscure exstock farm.
After inspecting a lot of makes it unnecessary to use a better stput men, or one-third of the human
The best herd dogs of the present day,
ile in England after his escape from the
fine blooded stock, Sam said: "An Al- quality of spirits. Wood alcohol is a population of the globe supposing each
perhaps, are the Breton sheep dogs—
prison of Ham, and thereby ' 'refused a
abama farmer once got it into his head dangerous product, and sometimes gives person to weigh 280 pounds.
rough, shaggy, uncouth—with an aspect
crown," as the future Emperor said to
that he would send some of his hogs to rise to serious disturbances of the brain
as if they had a little of the blood of
her. Perhaps Mr. Chase's unfortunate
a northern state fair. The peculiarity of and nervous system.
Coughing.
bruin in their veins, but highly valued
love affair was the cause of his leaving
the Southern hog, you know, is its cadaA hair tickling the throat will keep up
A St. Louis doctor is credited with
by their possessors, who are not to be
Washington and removing to Cincinnati,
verousness, and very long legs. The having cut off the tails of two lizards and a spell of coughing, if not resisted, aa
tempted into parting with them by any
which he did soon after passing the bar.
country over which it roams at large does united the animals by sewing the stumps long as the presence of a large accumulathing under the price of the best ox; and
He got so bravely over his passion, hownot furnish nourishment enough to pro- together, thus making a species of tion of the products of disease. We
the Breton dog is one of the most saga
ever, for Miss Cabell, that he lived to
duce fat. Well, in due time the South- Siamese twins.
The object of the heard Brown-Sequard say in a lecture:
cious of his kind, watching and tending
* marry and bury three wives, before he
erner had his hogs instated in the gener- experiment
"Coughing is a natural, reflex action,
was to ascertain if
his flock with an almost incredible zeal
\vas forty. The aroma of that early love
al exhibit. When the fair had progress- blood could be transferred by this wholly unintelligent. Not much is needand devotion.
/till lingered many years afterward.
ed a couple of days the judges appeared method; and one writer maintains that ed when it can do any good at all.
i Once, when the Chief Justice was visitand attached' a blue ribbon to the penif, for example, a weak and bloodless in- When it cannot do any good it should
The Ball that Wounded Hancock:
ing Richmond with his daughter, a niece
next to the Alabama hogs which contain- valid were attached in this manner to a be resisted." In nine cases out of ten it
Dr. Lewis W. Read, of Norristown, ed a pair of very fat corn-fed Berkshires.
of his first love—another Miss Cabell,
strong and healthy animal, the result can be resisted by diverting the attention,
equally celebrated as a belle and beauty thus relates the circumstances of General 'Look here,' said the Alabama fellow, must bo favorable to the invalid. Dr. becoming absorbed in something. A
—called upon Miss Chase, her father re- Hancock's recovery from his wound re- accosting the judges, 'you haven't exam- Roussel of Paris is said to have met simple remedy, important to all invalids,
called with tender feeling the circum- ceived at Gettysburg: " I was medical ined my hogs.'
'Well, now,' said the with encouraging success in such an cx- is, when the spasm is coming, to resist it
stances of his youthful love and the re- director of the Pennsylvania Reserves, chap with the blue ribbons, 'you periment.—New York Sun.
by obstinately inhaling a long breath and
and just before the 1st of November, wouldn't expect us to give you a prize in
sult.
"paying it out" slowly. Useless cough
1SC5, I came home on twenty-four hours the same group with such fine hogs as
irritates throat and lungs, and can itself
Peculiar I'ennnnship.
When he spoke of his first sweetheart leave of absence. I- called to see the
those, would you?'
'But,' said the
It is no unusual thing for the men who produce or perpetuate sore throat, etc.
there was a pathos in the voice of the General, who was in bed at his father's
Southerner, 'you want to ask me what I distribute the mails to find in a batch In church it is often epidemic. An Engcalm and dignified Chief Justice, which residence. I found him very much disentered my hogs for. I entered 'em for
lish exchange says: " 'Do not cough
was as rare as it was interesting. When heartened.
He had grown thin, and speed by gosh,' and he would have taken half a dozen envelopes which look as if
some fowl just emerging from some dark the preacher down' is the much-needed
I became the private secretary of Chief looked pale and emaciated. He said he
the prize every time for that, you bet."
liquid had walked across them. The advice given in The Sword and Trowel.
Justice Chase, he was in his sixty-second felt as if he was going to die, and that
One evening Sam was seated at a table writing of lawyers and men in public life If jieople have bad colds they had better
year, and to all appearance in the full he had been probed and tortured to such
vigor of his magnificent manhood—he an extent that death would be a relief. with a party of friends in the restaurant is the hardest the officials have to strug- nurse themselves at home, or at least rewas six feet high, and weighed two hun- I endeavored to cheer, him up, and as I of the St. James Hotel, New York, gle with. They are so accustomed to strain their coughing, when attending
dred pounds and was as straight as a was about bidding him farewell he said: which is noted for its excessively high write in such haste that even in the di- public worship, as much as possible.
Tusearora Indian. He had a very com- 'Goodbye, Doctor; I may never see you prices. An elaborate repast had been or- rections of a letter they employ so many Even Mr. Spurgeon, we are told, somedered that required some time to prepare. abbreviations as to make the address times feels that he is nearly barked down
manding appearance, and as he walked again.1
Finally some one remarked that it took a almost unintelligible to any but a skilled by the thousands who respond to his apalong the marble corridors of the Capitol
"I had my hand on the door knob of
his presence was felt. He was naturally his chamber when he said: 'See here, long time to serve the dinner. "Why, postoffice official. Merchants and bank- peals of love by peals of coughing. The
a very austere man and seldom unbended, Doctor, why don't you try to get this yes," said Sam, "didn't you know that? ers also write very obscure addresses, but late Lord Ellenborough once remarked in
even at home. He had little or no ap- ball out. I have had all the reputation It's one of the rules of the house. They they are by no means as bad as the law- court, 'Some slight interruption one
might tolerate, but there seems to be an
preciation of humor, and rarely indulged in the country at it; now let's have some give you an hour to raise the money yers and statesmen.
industry of coughing.' " Coughing is
to
pay
for
it."
The
worst
fiend
the
decipherers
have
in a joke. He was just as abstemious in of the practical.'
One of the best of Sam's war stories is to contend with is the funny young man unpleasant to all who hear it. To the
his -words as in all other things. He
"He was lying in the bed with his
talked little, drank little, and never used wounded limb actually flexed, and all this: "When things were hot around whose delicate sense of tasteful humor cougher it is like medicine, of which the
tobacco in any shape or form, and did the probing had been done with his leg Atlanta Captain Evan Howell received an leads him to discard such common things wise man's rule is to take as little as posnot like it to be used in his presence. bent at right- angles. The ball had hit order to reconnoiter across the Chatta- as good English letters in the address of sible.—New Tori: WLtne&s.
His life was Tegular and his tastes simple, him just below the right groin, within hooche River and ascertain if the Federal notes to his lady friends. The letters in
rising at 0 in the summer and 7 in the an inch of the femoral artery, while he troops had retired. The night was black some very frequently give place to symNot To-nlgSit, George!
winter. In good weather he took a short was sitting in the saddle with his legs as ink. He read the order to his men, bols, such as are seen on advertising puz—"Darling, I rise to a question of
walk before breakfast,
returning in distended. I went down to my office but was surprised to find them all dis- zles, and very often the mail distributors privilege," said George, as he left Ms
time to join his family at morning- prayer. for a probe with a concealed blade, and qualified for the risky job. One couldn't come across an envelope which bears seat and approached Miranda's chair.
swim, another had rhuematism, still an- nothing but a group of pictures.—Phila"Notto-night, George," and she shrunk
The breakfast hour was 8 o'clock, after on my return Dr. Cooper and myself sucother always took cramps in the water nnd debphia Call.
back from him.
which he joined his secretary in the libra- ceeded in straightening the limb and
so it went down the whole line. But
ry where he spent an hour reading over placing it as near as possible in the posi"Ah, Miranda, do not say those cruel
the order had to be obeyed. So Howell 1
Not to He Disguised.
his letters, dictating answers to them, or tion it was when the ball struck him. I
words. Give me but one kiss!"
plunged into the river and made for the
"Sir," exclaimed the new member from
inserted the probe and it dropped fully
preparing his opinions.
"Reflect, George—oh, reflect, I would
other side. He was a remarkably good
At 10 he left his house to go to the eight inches into the channel and struck swimmer and felt sure he was making no Buckalew County, "you should coyer save you from an awful experience."
"Darling, I can not accept your noble
Capitol, always walking when the weath- the ball, which was imbedded in the noise, yet he became so frightened that your ears and people would not know
sacrifice. Why not to-night?"
er was fair, and riding in the cars in bad sharp bone which you sit upon. In a each stroke seemed to him to arouse the you are an ass."
"Thanks,-' replied the case hardened
weather. From 11 to 3 he presided over weeks' time the General was out on whole Federal camp. Now and then a
"If I yielded, it would drive you from
the Supreme Court of the United States, crutches, and in two weeks more he at- lightning bug appeared and, confi- old member from Hackmatack, "I'll cov- my side forever. No, George, no," and
after its adjournment walking back to his tended a Masonic gathering at Odd Fel- dent it was the flash of a Yankee musket, er 'em; but," he added, "do you keep on the gold in her front teeth glistened, as
hquse. Arriving home, he took a lunch lows' Hall. I forget the caliber of the he ducked under water, By-and-byhe wearin' yours exposed; 'twouldn't de- she whispered with intense dramatic efoil crackers and tea, and then went vig- bullet, but it was a big Minie ball."— got so near the shore that he could wade, ceive people a bit to hide 'em."—Bur- fect, " I ate onions to-night at the curfew
detle.
orouslv to work on his opinions, remain- Philadelphia Times.
hour."—Tid-Uts.
ing so engaged until dinner, which was

SALMON P. CHASE.
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His table "was dlegant, but not epicurean,
and consisted always of three courses and
a dessert. The Chief Justice always
dressed in black when in Washington,
and I was very much astonished to see
him appear in light pantaloons, sack coat
and slouch hat on the morning that we
started on the Southern Circuit, in May,
I860. Miss Chase told me she was afraid
her farther would become so attached to
the slouch hat that he would want to
wear it after his return to Washington,
which she seemed to think would be
lowering the dignity of the Chief Justice.

have, jrat right, not for themselves only,
but for their wives, their children and the
future; for has not tko working man as
X Weekly Kewspapor putolisbed evevy AVedneyda
morning at
much right to expect a saving from toil as
any other? I'presume so, why then, seek
MILBURN, N. j .
A. S. OYEEJIILLER,
Editor and Proprietor in any way to make him a piece of machinery to do the bidding of.caprice or fancy?
SUBSCRIPTION- EATES.
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inn to themselves and they did ps they
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underpay of the working man. Yours,

THE BUDGET.

1

•\I E. CHURCH—Springfield. Eov. J. W. Soran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.80 P. M. Sunday School 10.U0 A, M. Prayer Sleeting, Thursday evenings 7.J.5.
PEKStsXTEBIA^—Hprra^lield. Hev. G.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.:>() P.
St. Sunday School, 9.45 A.M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings B.00. , Young Peoi>lu's
Sutidar evening Prayer greeting ii.45.
CHEIST P'EOTE.SIANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hilla.
Ilev.
X. Barrows, B. B., Rector. Preaching—
I"1.00 A.M., 7.30 P. I I . Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
Plii-aiiYTEMArT—"Wyoming. Sunday services—
PreaeUing 11.00 A. II., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
bchoul 3.00 P. 111.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT 3AKNAKD & BAI'LEY'S HALL, MILBUEN.
GOOD WILL LVT3OE ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KSIGHTS AND LADIES OF TiUi
&OLDEN STAR—2nd and i t h Tuesday evening.
33 H WABE POST SO. 3f> G. A. K.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE 03? HONOB
SO. 9—Every Thursday evening. CiOLDEN STAB
FRATERNITY—'2nd and i t h Friday evenings.

TIME TABLE.

GOING EAST—6.35 7.01 7.14 7.33 7.53 B.ll 8.51 9.53
11 01 12 18 V. M. 1.54 3.46 5-16 0-B5 8.38 9,46 P. M.
GOIKG TTEST—7.01 8.1S8.3S 10.13 11.15 12.17 A. M.
3 37 5 07 5 38 0.16 G.47 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04. The 12.33
train from Newark vrill ran to Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday niyht.

WEDNESDAY, APEIL 7,188G.
Commencing with this issue, the
upon the second
quarter of its first years existence
and having passed through the most
critical period, will undoubtedly
stay. To onr friends and well wishers who have assisted us, wo return
our thanks and will endeavor to
maintain the BUDGET to the standard
it now holds. Our motto is and always will be <:To uphold Justice,
Liberty.and Law, no favor wins us
and no fear shall awe." Although our
views on subjects may not always
coincide with yours, yet when in the
wrong we shall not hesitate to admit it,'and prove ourself interested
in making this portion of New Jersey, one of the most thriving of the
Northern parts of the State.
BUDGET enters

And finally we would say "Now is
your time to subscribe for the BUDGET" not only to show that you are
interested in the success of the
paper, but you are also alive to the
fact, that a newspaper infuses new
energy into a to%vn, and being on
file in the principal cities of the
United States brings the town into
a prominence, which it would not
otherwise obtain. The New York
World of Saturday, contained a cut
of the Milburn depot(?) and a history of it, together with a sketch of
the town, which will no doubt be
fruitful in bringing this neighborhood to the notice of manufactures,
and others desirous of locating here
and to any property holders who
may be approached by intending
purchasers, we would say show
that you arc earnest in the welfare
of the towns, by not naming an exorbitant price for your' property.
T h e L a b o r Question.
DEAE SIB— Whoever that "Working
Man" may be who sent you the first letter
ef what he catte "The -working man at the
late elections of Milburn," lie must recollect that there are other Englishman besides
himseH in the vicinity and however grand
the expressions may be that he calls into
his rhetoric display, I would advise him
in his ftrtare contributions to be mora accurate in his punctuation and more correct
in his simple French quotations. It is all
very well to throw before the public slock
phrases, as if you were somebody, it is as
bad as addressing working men with quotations from Cornelius Nepos or Virgil,
working men want solid facts and they all
know that this is a free country, as the old
saying goes "If you cant afford shoes, yon
can go bare-footed," so much for its freedom and it is so. Sow a great fume is
made "by this very modest working man
about lager beer or something Stronger,
poor fellow, as if the working man were to
pull a long face and look demure and never
take a drop for his poor stomach's sake,
from my experience of working int.il I hOTS
found very many most upright and worthy
workman, and for what may be called the
shortcomings of one or two. should not
dub the whole fraternity with the diseise,
this very literary contributor of your last
issue, forgets thai the working man has
much more room in iiis stomach and
brains for something exhilarating than yonr
stump contributor who appears to wallow
in his vast resources!! "Working men dont
want lectures, thev want hard staring facts
and they W t whatever grievances they

R. Marshall,

EOAD STEBET, I E
NEW YOKE OFFICE, U MUBKAY ST.
AFTEE ALL OTHERS PAIL. CONSULT

DR. LOBB,

The Labor Question.

' 320 NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET,
(Below Callowhill St., PhUft.)
20 YEAILS EXP-EltlEHCE. Guarantees to
cure tho afflicted and unfortunate with
Purely Vegetable Medicines. Book on
special diseases free; send for it. Advice
free and strictly confidential. Office hours
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
Treatment by mail.
Sep. 1.

'•But after Ichors long and sail flelays,
Grunt them some Joyous rest and future Bliss."

MRSTXBTREEVE,

THOIMAS GAPAEN,

Editor Budget:
Your
correspondent's
voluminous,
mighty article of your last issue reminds
me of the fsiblo of the petit fly imagining
hia "weight distressed a huge elephant,
which would not have known of millions
of such insignificant disturbances. Of
course "A Working Man" has annihilated
all the Knights, finished the Labor problem and a grateful public awaits to crown
him victor.
He heralds his article in qnixotic style,
takes three fourths of a column to commence, and makes three feeble points in
the immense document. But, Mr. Editor,
the facts confront us. the reality, the startling truth meets us daily of this important
question. I read in the WOBT.D 20th ult,
first page, "Notes of Labor," of twenty-two
labor organizations meeting in Newark one
evening. The HERALD and other papers,
gives similar items daily. We have just
finished in New York, horse car strikes,
Engineers and numerous others. Similar
car-strikes have occurred in Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh and other cities, and 14,000 workmen and engineers have held the Western
railroads idle for some time past, awaiting
the word of the master workman, 20,000
idle men seek employment in. Chicago and
the same stagnation and idleness prevails
in other cities. 1011,000 workmen seek employment in London, there are riots in
Belgium and Chuleboi and the common cry
from poor Ireland is of dearth, starvation,
misery and death. Wo must confess the
fact of dull times disturbance to trade f.ncl
commerce occasioned by strikes, and labor
troubles alarm us, capital is uneasy and
the working man is dissatisfied. These are
ominous signs! Pray of what use is it to
ignore these facts, is it not awise prudence
to seek to comprehend the questions which
disturb public peace, and threaten our political economy now'! The labor question
is one of the most important and momentous of the nations destiny. It is not wise
to ignore this issue, blindly speak peace, or
Eoolishly prate nonsense. Concerning the
Knights, workmen etc., we have frequently
realized how they work and influence the
masses and see evidences of their power.
Factories, mines and workshops have been
closed, corporations, officers and such powerful magnates as Sage Gould and Vanderbuilt have conferred with their leader, and
yielded to their demands; and this great
aumerous order of "Knights of Labor" originated not long since in a little Pennsylania town, a local organization, now it
numbers hundreds of thousands throughout the land, showing action and growth
verywhere. Who will control their power
and vast influence ? Does it not concern
us to study fairly these results and causes?
Mr. Editor, this labor problem, the unrest
of the working classes, is like the great
swell of the ocean, shrdl we as foolish Canute the Great, command the waves of popular opinion, "to thus far and no farther,"
or wisely Isarn how to control and use for
good purposes, these tremendous powers
of labor! Should not our teacher, iweacher
and legislator, leave dead issue of the past
ind with wise words and good legislation,
remedy these disturbances, seek to reconcile
'Labor and Capital!" Mr. Editor, "we respectfully ask of your wise correspondent
:he question, how will you settle all these
disturbances ? Solve this mighty problem,
low will you quiet the masses of our state
or the 30,000 Knights of Labor in Essex
county, pray, Mr. "Workman" would it
content y our ambitions first, to consider the
respectable order of our village, composed
of some of our intelligent citizens? As a
>roof of our earnestness, we would now
ihallenge him or any of his friends to meet
one of these Knights of Labor, to debate
;his question of the time and hour. Tho
Labor problem nt any appointc d time and
jlaee.
Very Respectfully Yours,

Pianas. Piios. Organs,

Mason &Hamlin,

Stein way & Sons,

Shoninger & Co.

E. Gable* & Bro.,

George Woods

Vose & Son, \
A'S'D

% I f f XSO OTHER FIBST-CLASS I

ALL BEST MAKERS

)||

OP

:.;,.

OF ALL KINDS,

,

-7-^

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments

TOYS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

first payment.

alley,

TOILET ARTICLES,
WORSTEDS, RIBBONS,
LACES, HOSIERY, Etc.

Springfield, N. J.

Main St.

PLUMBING,
ROOFING

DEALER IN

and

GENERAL
,

Etc.
JOBBING.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
AXD GAME IN SEASON.

j. and
P. O. BOX 44.

Oysters.

NGES

MILBUEN, N. J.

IF YOU WANT A

AXD

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.

N STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUEOH,

G , l . BAEMAED.

y. s. BAILEY.

I

eber,

GO TO

S. LTOX, One of the K. of L.

ST.A.2SrZ>.A.:e2,

"Savings" Banks.
'•Tlie last report of the Secretary
of State shows tlmt there were under the care of the Chancellor, thirteen insolvent savings banks in New
Jersey. These include throe in Jersey City, two in Newark, two in
Elizabeth, two in Haakeiisack, and
one each in Hallway, Gloucester City,
Plainfield cand Dover. Thirteen insolvent savings banks, and many of
them wrecked by the criminality of
their managers, tell a sacl story,
whose sequel is found in the financial colony of4 the State Prison."
The above is a big argument in favor
of establishing postal savings banks,
in our opinion.

FOR

ALL

CROPS,

A

rarden

Seeds,

Subscriptions to the BUDGET are

payable in advance, and will not be
taken for less than six months.

MAIN STREET,

Vaccination.

ols of Every Description
Next to Presbyterian Church, Spring^eld, N. J.

AFTER SV1AY 1st,

J o h n B. Morgan,

William S. Headley,
Dealer in Fresh

v/ill be prepared to vaccinate all persons
calling at his office in Drug Store, Milburn,
between 9 and 10 o'cloct A. M.

"WEST END OB GHUECH ST.

MILBURN-

MiLBURN N.J

FISH, OYI3TEES & CLAMS.
3IILBTJBN, *
.
.
jf

THE

BUDGET.

Obituary.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
James
On Tuesday evening last, the body
f Mrs. Mary Hopkins, wife of Lloyd
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7,188G.
DEALEB IN
Hopkins, was found upon the floor
at her residence on Mechanic street.
BRIEFS.
'he deceased had been seen but a
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Kates, on
ew hours previous and appeared to
OEDEES SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, WyomMr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short ie in good health^.so that her death
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing anil surrounding country.'
Hills, will receive subscriptions to fas a painful siirprise to her friends
the BUDGET.
and relatives.-•• The Coroner was imSHORT HILLS,
Mr. A. S. Parkhurst has purchased mediately notified and pronounced
a very fine bay horse, which arrived :he cause apoplexy. The funeral
Water Color India Ink and Sepia Painting.
ook place from St. Rose of Lima VEGETABLES, FEUITS,
from Phillipsburg on-Monday.
hurch, on Thursday morning.
LANDSCAPE AND MARINE SUBJECTS ONLY.
CLAMS, OTSTEES,
The Township Committee of 'Mil- Mr. Hale who was seriously
burn, will meet at Mr. C. H. Poll's ourned by the explosion and tire at
FISH, Etc.
office on Friday evening April 9th..
he F. Crane Chemical Works on
MAKING THE ART WITHIN EASY KEACH OF ALL DESIROUS OF LEARNING.
A report is circulated that Mr. VIonday of last week, died at his res- Wext Door to Post Office.
William Atno the agent at the Mil- dence in Springfield on Wednesday
IMIr. C a p a r n ,
burn depot is to be married. This norning, from inflammation caused
SPRIXGriELD, N. J .
ly
the
burns
received
about
his
probably accounts for the waiting
lead. The funeral took place on
room being scrubbed.
iaturday morning and interment
Mr. George Rarnrnelkamp, of the ;as at Greenwood Cemetery, Brookhas been induced through the kindness of Mrs, Holoombe, of the Rectory, llilburn, to
DEALER IN PINE
Spring Lake Hotel, Huntly, has yn, E. D.
make the reduced offer to classes of not less than eight pupils, who would meet at the
opened the Delaware Lackawaiia
Eeetory for lessons, at 50 cents per lesson of one hour, instead of $1 as hitherto charged.
On Thursday morning the death
glasses may also be formed at Short Hills, Springfield or other places at the same rate.
and Western Railroad Hotel, lately
Mr. Promt Was announced, the
?encil and Crayon drawing taught where required. The parents of intending pupils
occupied by Mr. Charles Burke, at ad event occurring' about 8 o'clock.
can have the highest references from present pupils and may also see a collection' of the
South Orange.
Ir. Proffit had for a long time been
Artist's examples of water color painting, by calling at Mr. Parks, Jlilbnrn Avenue,
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
vhere the names of intending pupils will be received or at the Beetory.
sufferer from dropsy and Blight's
Mr. John Sopher, who has
isease
but
was
supposed
to
be
imhad charge of Agen's Hotel at
DPT^IE^SIE X>O N O T I D E L ^ Y .
Springfield, for the past 15 years iroving. The funeral services were
PHOTOG-BAPHS BEAUTIFULLY PAINTED FOE 40 CENTS.
has resigned from the position and leld from St. Stephens church and
interment in the cemetery of the
his place is being filled by Mr. John he
hurch.
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONShettle of Milburn.
POLHEiUS & ROBERTS
WARE.
"Lonnie" Hatch, of the "HanoverDEALEES IN
Mr. P. C. McChesuey has a hand- Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ian Family" who performed here
ome
line
of
Easter
novelties,
at
the
AGEXT FOB
several weeks ago, died at Burlington, New Jersey, of pneumonia in ost office Milburn.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
the early part of last week and was
FANCY AND STAPLE
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
buried at Boston Mass.
TAXLOE ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
A "Fish" Story.
at the
On Thursday evening while two
Mr. George Clark, the florist has
OLD POST OFFICE,
. removed to Milburn, having sold his sh peddlers were disposing of their
establishment at Battle Hill, Spring- oad, in Spring street, Milburn, T.
Springfield.
ALSO
field to Messrs. Wetzel and sons who ^ i n n , who was intoxicated at the
ime,
took
the
liberty
of
examining
a
-will make a specialty of cut flowers,
A seasonable stock constantly on
fish and not finding it up to the
bedding plants etc.
land and as low as can be bought
tandard destroyed^,whereupon one
elsewhere.
Our friend Mr. Win. H. Marshall, f the venders attacked him, "Tom"
met with a severe accident on Wed- uickly procured a. short club and
nesday last, the tines of a pitch fork elabored the fellow, who seizing a
entering his foot at the instep, caus- mife would undoubtedly have serP. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
ing a painful wound, necessiating ously injured "Quinn" but for the
ystanders who seperated the comMILBUEN, N. J.
the use of crutches for a period.
'aiants.
Afterward "Tom" was ALL OEDEES PROMPTLY ATJ"sts.
On Tuesday evening last, a small, bund at "Fouratts hat shop, and
TENDED TO
Empire Store.
dark colored dog, supposed to have was ordered off and. not moving soon
been mad, passed through Short nough, he was arrested by engineer
Hills, biting several other dogs, )aizy, and taken before Squire
among them being those belonging .IcChesney where a complaint
H. W. & W. E.MC GOLLUM,
JDA.1T O R ISTIGt-HIT.
to D. 0, Bonnell and -Mr. Newell.
would not be made by either party,
;hus necessitating his discharge.
AND
On Thursday evening about dusk
a wild goose flew over the railroad
P. 0. Address,
SPBXSGFTELD, N. J.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
track near the depot and striking
the Telegraph wires, was stunned
so that it was easily captured by Mr.
John Flanagan, who was standing
near.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Special Offer.

AR

Wm. E. Gentzel,

S. S. Woodruff.

Dry Goods & Notions

Thomas Lamb,

Crockery etc.

Carriage,

Edwin Davey, James T.Sickley
r and "Wholesale Dealer in

A concert by a company of jubilee
singers was given at the Town Hall
on Monday evening and which was
fairly well attended despite the inclement weather. The concert will
be repeated at Music Hall Short
Hills on Friday evening,

WAGON

Provisions,

DEALER IN

Horseshoeing etc.
STAPLE AND FANCY
A line of One and Two Scat Carriages, buggies and Depot Wagons.

Dry

and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
Crocker}', Glassware, etc.

MILBURN, N. J.

Springfield, N. <T.

KENTUCKY BOURBON AND RYE

Whiskeys, Etc.

The heavy raius of Monday and
' Tuesday, had the effect of making a
freshet equal in all respocts to the
one of February 13th, an account of
which appeared in the columns of
the BUDGET February 17. After the
rain ceased the water fell as rapidly
as it had risen and by nightfall the
streets were comparatively clear.

Groceries,

Post Office Bos 5J,

John S. Woodruff,
MILBUEN,

228 Washington St.,
(Pour Doors North of Market.)

,

PURE

NEWARK, N. J-

N. J,

MILK

CARTING OP EVERY DESCBIP.
TION,

Wm. M. Clouser,

The new Hotel Breslin of Lake Hopateong will be even a larger affair
than has hitherto been reported.
The following are the latest partic- SPEINGFIELD, HILBUEN AND
NEWARK, nlao OBANGE
ulars concerning it; The length is
281 feet; width 92 feet and height is
82 feet. Including the basement it
will contain five floors and attic.
There will be seventy rooms on each
floor, not including parlors, dining
rooms, kitchen, etc. The basement
floor will contain the rooms for the
employees. I n the whole building
there will be 367 doors and 273 Co
made with responsiwindows.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.

-

seph Senior,

ETC.

Expre

The BUDGET is on' sale at Mrs1. JH Brayman's Main street, and J".
Oliver* Hooley's Milburn avenue.

nnd

AGENTS FOR

.

* - — • — • *

'

CHEMICAL

Efaavrc

WORKS.

HATTERS1 SUPPLIES

S3OKS

N. J.

Dealer in Choice

TOYS,

MEATS,

EASE BALLS. BAXS, MARBLES AND
EASTEK CAEDS,

FEUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Daily and Weekly Papers.

ame and Poultry in Season.

Short Hills Road,
(West 01 Depot,)
fL J
T.

MILliXJBN,

George Cornell,

of Every Description.

Bring your Baby's photograph to Ca
pam's Studio, and have it painted for 4 2 0 9 Market St., Newark.
cents Photographs enlarged to any siz
TELEPHONE 612. !
ana colored Irayon portraits, and nnnia
GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBERT C. COTOIEB.
i 'ures on Ivory, $10 each.—AJ>Y.

T axider :nalst
Miiburn Avenue,

OILS,

DUNDEE

BANTED.

200

Moving W e e k .
The past week has been "moving
week" and in this vicinity deserved
its name, the following parties havManufacturers of
ing changed their residence to MACHINERY, SUPERIOB CYLINDER & SIGN AT
FOK
the different parts of the towns: Mr
Geo. Clark, Mr. A. Taylor, Mr. John
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS
Silance, Mr. F. S. Pratt, Mr. John
NON COEEOSIYE BOILER COMPOUND.
POULTRY, Etc.
Hamilton, "Col. White, Mr. W. F
•\Vnolesale and Eetail Dealers in
Holmes,-Mr. Scott, Mr. John Ward Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
BY THE
Mr. S. Culbert and Mr. John Dyer Glass. Chemicals, Anilines, .Dyewoods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, NeatsLeave your orders at BUDGET foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton Package, Bag or Barrel
OFFICE for job Printing. Done in Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Turpentine, &c,
first class style and at low prices.
Subscribe for the Budget now.

•WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. KEPAIHED AND WAE-

SSYBIO

ORSOR'S

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street
Market street, Newark.

JEWELER,
SAS.3N

MILBUEN, N. J.

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.

CIG-ARS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Milburn Ave.

; N.'J.

Railways
Ready
Relief

Hints to Consumptives.
CLIPPINGS FOR THE CUKIOUS.
emedy (prescribed by most plum growConsumptives should use food as nourishing
rs) the maul and sheet. In this way I
its can be had, and in a shape that will best
Available Plant Food.
The hare was formerly esteemed n agree with, the stomach and taste of the paaved about a one-third crop, and probaA large portion of our soil does not ly could have saved them all had it not melancholy animal, and its flesh, was sup jient.
I Out-door exercise is earnestly recommended.
contribute directly to the support een for a long rain that kept me out of posed to engender melancholy.
If you are unable to take such exercise on
CURES AND PREVENTS
of the present vegetation of our tie orchard for three or four days. In
In Holland, the church doors arc horseback or on foot, that; should furnish no
ordinary field plants. The estimate, ex- tiat time I think the mischief was most- locked during- the sermon, so that nobody pxcuseior shutting yourself in-doors, but you Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Inflammations, Bheumatism, Neushould take exercise in a carriage, or in some
clusive of water, has indeed placed it as y done. The last year I determined to can interrupt by going in or out.
pther way bring yourself in contact with the
ralgia, Headache, Toothhigh as ninety-nine per cent. The me-make one more effort, as I began to
open
air.
In old times ghosts were supposed to
ache, Asthma.
chanical agents of the soil affect fertility get discouraged. We raise a good many
maintain an obdurate silence till inter- Medicines which cause expectoration must
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
be avoided. For five hundred years phyin influencing the plant as regards mois- hiekens. I put their coops close to the
rogated by the person to whom they sicians have tried to cure Consumption by
CURES THE WORST PATNS In from one to tyrentT
ture and fertility. The small amount of rchard and turned in my hogs to root
NOT ONE HOUR after reading this adlining them, and have failed. Where there is minutes.
made their special appearance.
vertisement n^ed any one SUFFER WITfi PAIX.
mineral matter that is removed from the up the ground and pick up what stung
preat derangement of the secretions, with Kajlwnv'w Head* Relief is n. Mure Cure f-»-'
Every P a i n , Sprains, Bruises, Pains tn
The first coinage made by authority of (mgorgement of air-cells, there is always
soil may be illustrated in the case of the ruit would drop off; and then every
the Back, Cuest or Limb*.. I t « i u
the First and i« the Only
hay crop. It has been calculated that morning I scattered wheat screenings the United States was of copper and profuse expectoration. Now Piso's Cure reKEHHSIIY
moves the engorgement and the derangement That instantly PAIN
ftops the most excruciating painf,
2 1-2 tons of hay would carry away from under the trees, and while the chickens bears date 1787. One of the inscriptions, pf the secretions, and consequently (and in allays
inflammation, and enren Congestions, whether
the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels; or other pianos or
an acre no more than 400 pounds; and were picking it up I went around to is "Mind Your Own Business."
this way only) diminishes the amount of mat- ol
organs by one application.
A half to&teaspoonlulinhalf a tumbler of water
A glass bedstead has been made at a ter expectorated. This medicine does not- dry
that the ash ingredients would amount very tree and gave it a good jar with a
wili in a iew minutes curt* Craoiiw, Rnasms, Sour
lip a cough, but removes the cause of it.
Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sieeples3Tie*3,
to only 1-10,000 of the soil on the sup- leavy-padded maul that I fixed for the Birmingham (England) factory for a CalWhen it is impossible from debility or other Sick Headache, Diarrhcea, D/fceutery. Colic, Flatuposition that plants rely upon the depth >urpose. The result last year was the cutta millionaire. It is of solid glass, pauses to exercise freely in the open air, apart- lency, and all internal paifiR.
Malaria In Its Various Formsoccupied by the patient should be so
of a foot from the surface for their sup- inest lot of plums that I ever saw.— the legs, rails, etc., being richly cut. ments
There ifl not a. remedial aj*ent iu the world that will
Ventilated as to ensure the constant accession
cure
Fever and Anne and all other MH.l<-inn«. Bilious
pf
fresh
air
in
abundance.
port.
We cannot, by dissecting the American Rural Home.
The King of Burmah also has one.
other levers, aided bv K A D \ 1 A \ ' S PII-LS,
The surface of the body should be sponged oandquick
as HAD WAY'S ItKADY REl.lfctf.
soil, determine just how much of it is
its
often
as
every
third
day
with
tepid
water
F
m
y cents per bottle. Sold by atUJEKUU.
The beautiful red plumage of a South and a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to
immediately available for plant growth,
Seeds That Keed IVursinc
African species of birds has been chemi- Jiny other.) After thoroughly drying, use
with the hand moistened with oil,
and the mode in which it nourishes a
DR. RADWAY'S
With few exceptions all members of cally examined and found to be due to Iriction
Hod-Liver or Olive is the best. This keeps the
crop is not clear.— Cultivator.
he Umbelliferse or parsley family of bot- copper. When the birds are kept away po' es of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
contributes mateiially to the unloading
iny are more or less difficult to raise from from food containing copper they entirely which
pf waste matter from the system through this
organ. You will please recollec we cure this
The Great Blood Purifier,
eeds
unless
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necesPressure in Corn-Planting.
lose the tint produced by that mineral. d sease by enabling the orpans of the tys em
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A recent bulletin of the ]SJe w York exChronic Rheumatism. Scrofula, Syphilitic ComA writer in a French medical treatise f>r, in other woids, we remove obstructir n-, plailitR,
etc. (see our book on Venereal, etc.; price 2*
while Ihe recuperative powers of the system cents), Glandular
periment station, in discussing this point, Prominent among the edible species of
Swelling, HackinR Dry Coush.
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to
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cough
says: "Oftentimes corn that is planted
peusia. Water Brash, White Swelling, Tumors, Pimear
will
stop
hiccough,
whatever
its
in the firming stage, where there is no con- ples, Blotches. Eruptions of the Face Ulcers Hip
early is put in the ground while the land Darsley, parsnips and carrots, with sev- cause may be. Very slight refrigeration, stitutional or noticeable disease. A cough biseasK--, Gout, Droj sy, Rickets, Salt Rheum, Bronmay or may not foreshadow serious evil; take chitis, Consumption, Diabetes, Kidney, Wilder.
eral
other
valuable
pot
herbs.
This
preis in a lumpy condition, and no pressure
such as a drop of cold water, is said to it in its mi dest form, to say the least, it is a Liver Complaints, etc.
disposition
to
decay
when
placed
in
damp
nu s:-mce, and should.be abated.
brought to bear to bring the soil in close
SCROFULA.
be sufficient.
) A cough is unlike any other symptom of dis- Whether transmitted
from parents or acniired.H
ease. It stands a conspirator, with threaten- within the curative rauuo
contact with the corn. The open spaces oil may be accounted for when we conof the Sarsapiii-jlhan M3In Webster county, Georgia, lives Isaac ing voice, menacing the health and existence B
thus left about the seed tend to retard, ider their peculiar structure. The em|)f
a
vital
organ.
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first
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is
in
whis°Cures'havc
been
made
where persons have been
Wilkinson,
who
has
a
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aged
pers unintelligible, and at first too often UD- afflicted with Scrofula from their vouth uj,tnW, M
and under the varying conditions of heat >ryo is exceedingly small, and is incased in
of age, by DR. KADWAi ta bARSAPAbut in time it never fails to ma e itself and ill years
twenty-three, strangely deformed. Her peeded,
RESOLVEJJT, a remedy rampoaej of inunderstood—never fails to claim the attenticn UILLIAN
and moisture, often destroy the germina- very hard albumen, which, together with
gredients of extraordinary medical properties essenof
those
on
whom
it
calls.
head
and
body
are
well
developed,
but
purify, heal, repair anil invigorate the broken
I If you have a coueh without disease of the tial toand
tive process. So marked is its influence he aromatic oil abounding in the fruit
wasted body. Quick, pleasant, site and
her arms and legs are short, like a tur- lungs or serious constitutional disturbance, so down
permanent in its treatment and cure.
that the per cent, of germination by act- laving a tendency toward early decompomuch the better, as a few do es of Piso's Cure
Sold by all druBKists. One dollar a bottle.
tle's
floppers.
She
is
twenty-six
inches
will be all you may need, while if you re far
ual trial, as observed between two plats, sition, retards germination.
advanced in Consumption, several bottles may DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
All seeds of this family require a very in height when standing.
be required tn effect a permanent cure.
both of which were planted at the same
The Great Liver anl Stonu;h Remjdjr
The first strike in this country of i A positive guarantee is given by the manutime, but upon one the soil was firmly slight covering of fine soil; indeed, in
facturer of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic that a Fortheciireof all disorders of the SlomaA, Liver,
Kidneve, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loaa
pressed upon the seed with the foot, and ;he case of celery the seeds should be which record can be found occurred CO-cent bottle of this remedy contains more Bowels.
Appetite, Hesduohe. Cistiveness IndiKestioQ,
curative properties than any dollar prepara- of
Fever, Ii ilammation of the iioweis.
upon the other the seed carefully covered sown over the surface, merely resorting among factory girls at Dover, New tion.
It promptly cures all stomach, kidney Biliousness,
Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera.
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, mineriia
by means of a hoe, in the ordinary meth- to shade. Perhaps the best system with Hampshire, in 1827. Some oppressive and liver troubles.
or
deleterious
drugs.
A RIFLE that sends forth forty death-dealing
Price, as cents per box. Sola b - all drnKP3)».
od, was largely in favor of the trodden ;he latter is to sow on flat boxes of finely ' exactions aroused the girls. They struck bits
of lead a minute is a new thing at Steyr,
plat. This trial was in accordance with prepared soil, then cover with moss thin- and paraded the town with a band and Austria.
a practical experience in farming, where- y and place them in a greenhouse or an iVmerican flag. The mill authorities
Dr. H a l l w a y ' s I'illn are a cure for thi3 com*
pliiiut. Tiie> restore strength to the somacli and
by it was found that the gain in crop lotbcd, giving careful attention to wa- came to terms quickly.
enable it to perlurm its lunctious. The symptoms
of Dysi-ei siadisapi-ear.and with them the liability or
through the use of a Western corn- tering always. In a short time the miijie system 10 contract diseases. Take the medicine
Crests for Americans.
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the
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planter, whose wheel compressed the soil
aud True" respecting; dipt.
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Since a well-known heraldic stationer being brought on by sudden changes la the weather, "False
rar-.Seud a l e t t e r stamp to D R . RAD WAY ifc
over the seed, as planted, compensated ing, when the latter should be gradually
causing bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, j CO., No. 32: W a r r e n Street, New iorfc, for
largely for the additional first expense of removed. After a few perfect leaves and engraver of London has established pick headache, drowsiness, dizziness and loss of ap- " v S i w r M o getKADWAV'S.
petite. Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the best known'
the machine, so much so that even it may lave been formed, it is best to prick a branch in this city the demand for remedies for biliousness, and readily cures the most.
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pedigrees
and
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arborculture
and kidneys, anil will reBtore
locality noted, a farmer could better rame, which will be during the mild
health, however lost.
has become a fashionable craze among
Bad Taste in the Mouth <
afford to himself plant his corn crop with weather of spring.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the
"For the past three months I have been troubled a
many
who
have
more
money
than
brains.
be6t remedy discovered for
It must be borne in mind that seeds of
a machine than to accept the gift of the
preat deal with biliousness, which, on getting up In
promoting
digestion, curing
all these umbelliferous plants need the Those who nave no family worth men- [iie morning, caus.O headache and bad taste in my
planting with a hoe."
headache and increasing the
tnouth. After using three bottles of Hood's Sarsapationing
have
suddenly
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a
strong
vital
powers.
lightest possible covering; in fact, a mere
hlla I am entirt-ly free from all biliousness and head-^
Vinesrar B i t t e r s assimpressing into the soil, so as to be in con- interest in their ancestry, and even those ache."—J. M. PHILLIPS, Wait's New Hotel, Bloom- ilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowHow to Use a Grindstone.
Ington, III.
\ els, giving nealthy and natural sleep.
whose
forefathers,
centuries
ago,
were
A grindstone is one of the worst used iact with the moisture. Many of the
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the great disease pre"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for biliousness;
proud to belong to the family that recog- think
it a great remedy for that complaint."—J. W. venter, and stands at the head of all family remimplements on the farm, or in the work- :omplaints against seedsmen would never
edies. No bouse should ever be without it.
nized
"the
lion
of
the
tribe
of
Judah"
A-BBOTT,
Manchester,
N.
H.
shop. Few take the trouble to think be heard if gardeners would be a little
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Malarial, Bilious and
as its national emblem are now seeking
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
about their work, and consequently the more careful in planting. The afterHood's Sarsaparilla
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
for
more
modern
insignia
with
which
to
Send for either of our valuable reference
great majority of people fail to get the culture of celery requires more thought
by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only books
for ladies, for fanners, for merchants, our
decorate their silverware. In brief, "no- Bold
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
most and best use from their tools. The than any other of the family. The two
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
bodies" are trying to be somebodies, and
on
Intemperance
and Tobacco, which last should
main
requisites
for
success
are
rich
soil
few who think will agree with us when
IOO Poses One Dollar
be in the hands of every child and youth in the
large sums of money are being spent to
country.
we say that a grindstone is both badly and abundant moisture; without these it
gratify uncultured vanity and ignorance.
Any t w o of the above boolts mailed free on
used and badly chosen. It is too small; is useless to expect good crops. The old
receipt of f aur cents for registration fees.
Aided by this imported adjunct to
too thick; it is not evenly and truly set style deep trenches for growing celery is
1H. McDonald Drag Co., 532 Washington St., K. Y.
'
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and centred; it is not properly speeded,
waste of time and money.—Jos-iali family distinction the ambitious New
OB SKIN" CAWCES.
Yorker may have his coat-of-arms ' 'emand is turned either too fast and is made Hoopes in N. T. Tribune.
blazoned11 on vellum for as many dollars
For seven vears I suffered with a cancer on my
to throw the water around, or too slow,
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the
Household flints.
as it would cost him shillings in England. use
of Switt's Specific, and I determined to make an
and so fails to do its work well; it is not
WAGON
SCALES,
to procure it. In this I was successful, a nd
. Steel B.m
To make paper stick to a wall that has If he desires a crest he can get it at the effort
began its use. The influence of the medicine at flrsr
well taken care of, and is badly used.
e H. Am nod II,. Boi.
to somewhat aggravate the sore; but soon ibt
been whitewashed, wash in vinegar or same proportionate figure, but if he was
Inflamation was allaveav and I began to improve
'AM
A grindstone, to do good service, saleratus water.
the first few bottles. My general health has
wishes a "genealogical tree" the expense after
JONES b« pay* the freicht—far frf*
greatly improved. I am stronger, and am able to do
Pries List menlii>n this ptpi^ « *
should be at least three feet in diameter
any kind of work. The cancer on my face began te
«i<i",, JONES OF BIKOHAHTOM,
When clothes are scorched remove the is increased by the time required in Uecrease and the ulcer to heal, until there is not a
liiushamlon, K.\.
and two and one-half to three inches in
vestige of it left—only a little scar marka the place.
searching
out
another
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pedigree
of
MRS. JOICIH A. MCDONALD.
stain by placing the garment where the
thickness, having a bevel on each side of
I Atlanta, Go., August 11, 1885.
the same name. Should a motto be j Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
the face for grinding on.
It should be sun can shine on it.
wanted he can choose his own and have THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga»
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in
the
country
who
are
V. Y., 157 W. 2Sd St. ___
quite free from hard spots of iron pyrites,
i I h a r e a positive remedy for tho above disease; by Iti
it done into genuine Latin for a small
asc thoasamla of CUBCSOI ttio worst kind mid of long
which are injurious to tools, although compelled to arink well water, are boil- amount. In any case the once-honored
•tandiophave been cured. Indeeil,>oPtroTiiris my fullh.
in
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in Its efficacy, thtit I vrltl aeniLTWO BOTTLES Fit HE,
ing
all
that
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The
with a "V A J UABI.ETREATIEBon tliis dis&iis*
these may be taken out with a sharpSAN LUIS. together
family Bible, with its record of births,
to u.nT BuCerer. Glreexprese uml P. O.addr ES.
DR. T. A. SLO0UM,lSircarlSt. t New Yark.
pointed punch.
If it is not centred question is frequently asked, how long it deaths and marriages, is threatened with1
No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Mams.
truly, it will work out of shape, and should be boiled? The best chemists say extinction.—New York Commercial.
Celebrated. ' K C I ^ I P S ^ ' IIVLTI
a n d l t l t l O L K Combine,!, a n n
soon require trueing up.
It should run that half an hour's boiling is considered
be Slipped t>y any hur->e. da*m
sufficient
to
destroy
disease
germs,
if
any
Halter to any part of U. S- free, o->
as fast as possible, as it does work better
receipt of $1. bold, by all Sa Idlerv
To Clenn Glass and Silverware.
Hardware and Harti-iw O?aiers
and more quickly.
To prevent it from exists in the water.
Special discount to tha TraJe.
E<T<I shells crushed into small bits and
Send for Price-List.
throwing water, a piece of bagging
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American
0
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1
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shaken well in decanters three parts filled
all W I T H MUSIC, and is entirely \ M N h \
should be fastened to a staple fixed across
urraham Biscuits.—One quart of Gra- with cold water will not only clean them
different from any other eoUcetiun. *********
Also, IOO Songs of tlieUay, including-"AValf
the frame on each end, but not so close ham flour, one egg, a half cup of mo- thoroughly, but make the glass look like
till Clouds lioll fty," "Spring Time and Roblug1
have Conic," "Cflniblng up de Golden Stairs,'
ll
CURES WHERE ALL ElSt FAILb.
as to grind it out; this will cateh the lasses, one large tablespoon of butter and new. By rubbing with a flannel dipped
Peek-A-Boo!" "When Itobins Nest Again,"
Best Cough Syrup. Tr^ti^ pjood. Use
"I'll Await My Love," etc. B o t h books, anil catain timp * >sMld bv driinff^t".
excess of water and yet keep the stone lard, salt, two teaspoons of baking pow- in the best whiting the brown discolora- logues
of music, novelties, etc., free, on receipt of 15c,
P . A . T R I F K T . 408 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
wet enough and clean it. The stone der.
,
tion may be taken off cups in which cusshould be kept in the shade, and never
Birthday Pudding.—One-half box of tards have been baked. Again, all of us
FACE. HANDS, FEET
Habit, Q u l y d
jlnes
and all their imperfections including1 Faly cured at home. Correspondence
in water, which softens it and make gelatine soaked in four tablespoons of are aware that emery powder will remove
cial Development, Superfluous Hair, Birt^i
solicited and Jrte trail of curt1 sent
Marks.
Moles.
Wurts,
Moth,
Freckles,
Re
i
honestinrestigaiors. TITKIITKANB
one side wear faster than the other water for ten minutes, add a pint of ordinary stains from the white ivory
Kope, Acne, B'lk Heasfn, Scars, Pittins an I
R I E P T COHPAKV, Lafayette, lnd.
_ ,. n their treatment, lir. J01I\ II. M'OODHUIU',
The water-box should have a hole in it boiling water, juice of two lemons, one knife handles, and that the lustre of
•f St., Jlbanj,A.Y. E-rt'b'd 1870. Sen.UOj. t.» bojte
Obtained.
Send stamp for
E
to let out the water and keep the, stoni cup of sugar—strain and set away to morocco leather is restored by varnisliing
P A T E N T S ?Washington,
nl.ventors' Guida
D. C.
dry when not in use. In grinding, i cool. When cold stir in the whites of with white of egg. Nothing, it is said,
I HAM. Patent Lawyer, W:
V0RY
should mostly turn from the tool, and i three well beaten eggs. A thin boiled is better to clean silver with than alcohol
ADVICE FREE.
PEARLi
OR.
J.
G.
HOFFMAN,
Jefferson.
Wisconsin.
used otherwise, great care should b custard can be used to pour over thio or ammonia, finishing with a little whitKeeping: Teeth PerfecL ami Gums Healthy.
CC35EU wanted, energetic, reliable men
Business Colleee. Philadelphia. Terms
taken by the one who holds the tool, no pudding, or thick, sweetened cream.
ing on a soft cloth. When putting away £%£!
p aalms'
l" ~
\ b ALCoEYiCfl not le?s than 24 year-; old, to can' ;uations furnished, write for circulars
0 va5-s for the sale of choice Kur«ery Stock on salto gouge the stone.
.
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pot
which
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not
Chow Chow for immediate use.—Equal
Ury and expenses, or on commission. Workjwrmapeut.
S6U4
fur
terms,
address
GLEN
BROTHERS,
quantities of green tomatoes and cabbage, in use every day lay a stick across the Nurseo nifti. Rochester, N. Y.
Bow I Raise* rlums.
WDEBllITT ^ y r E H i L K « « ^
BKC1Y,
W A N T E D Fora Good Selling
half as much onion, some gTeen peppers top under cover. This will allow fresh
41ift experience. Remirkublc «nd quick CDTet. Trial pm«kHousehold Article. Send'^-eent
u u , Send Bump fenealed p*rllculnrii. Addreit,
Seven years ago last spring I procured if they can be had; chop fine, mix well air to get in and prevent the mustiness ol
stamp for Sample and Terms.
Dr. WARD & CO., L0C1SIASA, MO.
about thirty plum trees from a Geneva together with plenty of salt, red and the contents familiar to boarding-house A.. GOHRIXG & CO., *20'2 William Street. N. Y. City
English Gout anj
nursery, and planted them out in an old white pepper, and press into a jar or sufferers.—Art and Decoration.
ilf
I I I S E Rheumatic Remedy.
garden. They grew very fast. Th pickle bottle; pour in all the vinegar it
OVHI Jinx, S l . o u ; r o u n d , 5 0 <-ts.
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.lp
third year they nearly all blossomed, bu
A book: worth $111. on
Dangers
of
Cremation.
The original Bnd Only GtBnise.
will absorb, and place in a cool place.
fc Courtship, sent free
!af« ind alwiTs RfHsiliIr. Bevarcof wortJilevs imit&tioRi.
the fruit was all stung by curculio and
by the Union Pub. Co.,
Fond wife—Are my husband's ashes
liidispeniftbltf'to L A D I E S . Auk jour 2>ruffcUt far
Will keep several .weeks.
Newark.X.J. Send stamps for
"Chicheater's Enffllth" and take no olhfr, or uictoKC 4c
dropped off. The next year they wer
(•tamps) to ui for particulars in letter bf return LU&LL
A Plain Salad Dressing.—Take a table- ready ?
ITCHELL'S Perforated
Belladonna
NAME P A P E R . ChlcJtMter C.eniic.l Co.,
again full of blossoms; I was told by
Plasters
cure
all
Aches
iud
Pirns.
Sure
Ite.u2S1S Midliu:i Square, Philada-, P«.
Dr. Fake (hesitating)—Well, yes— ah edy ior that COLD SPOT between the aliouWers. S J U
(•Id
ky Brairsl.i. crerrwherc juk ri-r "Cblchoneighbor that if I would take slake spoon, and holding it over the salad, put
by DruKcists everywhere.
.
'
ter'a
Enc'l.h"
Pennyroyal Pllln. Tat, DO other.
—hem—I
believe
so.
lime and dust the trees while the dew was in it (the spoon) one saltspoon of salt,
to Soldiers & Heirs. SendGtamp
Fond wife—(surprised)—Why!
Don't
for Circulars. COL. L. BING'
one
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of
freshly
on them I would get fruit, but no frui
HAM., Att'y, Washington, 1). U
you know?
that year. The next year I tried tw ground pepper and a tablespoonful of
^
FINE
Blooded
Cattle, Sheep, Hojcs '
Dr. Fake—Well, the fact is, we've
TTouftreallowed a free trial of thirty days of t n
^ Poultry, Dogts for sale. Catalogues with
other prescribed remedies—one was hang oil; mix and add to the salad. Add
pOenBTarinsrs
free.
N'.P.
BoyerS
Co.. Coutesvjlle,Pa. or Dr. Dye'8 Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltn Electric Suthad
such
a
rush
of
business
lately
that
I
three
more
tablespoonsful
of
oil;
toss
the
peniory
Appliances, lor the ipredr rellrf ana par
ing tanzy on the limbs and stringing corn
EanentcuHotAerwuu Debility, low of V«ai.fyMKi
ISanhooA, and all kindred troubles. .Also for nuarjr
cote on the limbs that had been wel salad lightly for a few seconds; add two got the ashes mixed. However, there are
outer disease*. Complete restoration to Health. * » » £
and Hwshood mmranteed. Ho risk U Incurred. IJh»soaked in molasses water; the same re tablespoonsful of sharp vinegar; toss the several urns, so take your choice.—
tnted paronhlMin seaU& envelope mailed frex^trTa*
towdng VOLTAIC BELT CO- MunfcaU, BPc&,,
Rurnbhr;'
— " -'•' '
suit no fruit. The'next year I tried th salad-weUand serve.
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Prevent your hair from becoming: premature-

Since the accession of Pope Leo XIII, ly sray by using Hall's Hair Renewer.
mad risnes.
Lore Now.
Bilious attacks are speedily relieved and
forty-four cardinals have died. Of the pared
by taking Ayer'B Pills. Try them.
The South American and African mud You will love me the day I lie dying,
cardinals created by Pope Pius IX.
THE cable cars in'Kansas City carry weather
Oh! love me then living,
Persons -who Find Diversion fishes live in streams where the water
twenty-six are still living; the remain»•
inn- thirty-four were created by Pope signals.
dries up in the hot season, and were it While yet from a full heart replying,
in Training the Birds.
Frlffhtfnl
Waste.
1
I give to your giving.
Leo XIII.
_ _ _ .
_•-not for some such provision, they would
Consumption carries OfE its. thousands of vie->
Hma
every
year.
-Yes,
thousand
•
of
human
What
gain
bath
my
lifetime
of
loving,
Hon. Win. Mutchler, member of Con- lives are beine wasted that might be saved, for*
Pecnliarities of Pigeons, and Prices Paid soon become extinct. When the water
If you pass it all by
gress from the Tenth Pennsylvania dis- the fact is now established that consumption,',
gives signs of failing, they descend into
its early stages, ia curable. Dr. Pierce 1 *
To give me back treble my loving
for t i e Best Varieties.
trict, certifies that he had personal experi- in
"Golden
Medical Discovery" will, if used i a >
the mud, and encasing themselves in
In the hour I die?
ence of the efficacy of Red Star Cough time effect a permanent cure. It has no e-aual
balls lined with some secretion, patientIs a remedy for bronchitis, «>ugt>» and colds. »
Cure.
No
morphia
or
opium.
Price,
Leading pigeon fanciers say that there ly await the coming of the waters again. All anguish, all maddest adoring,
Its efficacy has been proved in thousands of
twenty-five cents.
cases. All Druggists.
.
Will be vain in that day,
is increased interest in the raising of pig- For some months they exist in this fashN o q u a r t e r s or halves h a v e been coined since
eons, particularly among the ladies, who ion, hermetically sealed up, as it were, Though you knelt to me then with imploring,
High-toned affliction manifests itself 1S78.
.
What word could I say?
care for them at odd moments at home and in some cases in Africa they have
in New York by sending out funeral inThe Testimony of a F_y»icl_n.
>
James Beecher, M. D.. of Sigourney, Iowa, 1
Oh! love me, then, now, that it quicke*
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I
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a
>
My heart's failing breath.
crape.
siderable pin-money. Mr. Benton Hank- been deprived of water for two seasons.
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A
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FOB THE LUNGS, and in almost every case
ins, of New Jersey, who is one of the
The dream of the socialist is to live SAM
At the coldness of death?
throughout my practice I have had entire
without
labor.
This
we
cannot
do,
but
best-known pigeon fanciers of this coun- over such a dried-up pond in Africa, that
success.
I have used and prescribed hundreds
—Independent.
we can live without pain. St. Jacobs of bottles since the days of my army practice
try, and whose loft of nearly 500 birds gave little evidence of ever having held
Oil, which cures rheumatism and neu- (1863) when I was Surgeon of Hospital >0. 7,
includes some of the handsomest and water. Soon after a terrific rain-storm
Louisville, Ky.
*
HUMOBOUS.
ralgia, conquers it.
came on, filling the place so that they
most valuable in the world, says:
MENSMAN'S PKPTONIZED BEEF TONIC, the only
were obliged to move to a higher locaof beef containing ite entire nutriIt is estimated that 50,000 conversa- preparation
"Every one of my birds knows me,
A poor rifle—Picking a pauper's pocktious properties. It contains blood-making
tion. One of the men returning, howtions
take
place
daily
over
the
6,000
telforce,generating
and life-sustaining properties;
and whenever I enter the loft they flock
et.
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
ephone wires in New York.
ever, for some reason, in wading to the
prostration, and all forms of general debility;
around. Most people have the idea that
A new thing in flannels—A baby born
also, in all enfeebled conditions, "whether the
side of the camp, found, to his amazeTHE EFFICACY of Dn. WALKER'S YIXE- result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overpigeons must be bred in the dark. This
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
ment, thai the water was alive with in '86.
OAK BITTEES, in Chronic Dypepsia, Fepulmonary complaints. Caswell.Hazard &
is not the case, for it makes them wild.
The thermometer gains notoriety by vers, Nervous disorders, Constipation, from
fishes. Opinion was divided as to their
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by dxuggis—.
All mine are bred in the light, in glass
origin; part of the men thought it was a degrees, so to speak.
deficiency of vital power, and all mala- The value of thought cannot be told. Just
boxes painted white, about six by eight
with the best of everything. Take Dr.
case of spontaneous generation, while the
Is there any difference between a trav- dies affecting the stomach, liver, bowels, so
Bieelow's Positive Cure for all throat and lung
inches in size, and with hay inside for
if you appreciate a speedy and thormajority felt positive that they had rain- eling dress and a walking suit?
- pulmonary organs, or muscular system, troubles,
ough cure. Pleasant to take. 50c. and SI.
the nest. A curious fact I have noticed
has been experienced by thousands. The
ed down. The truth was, that the rain
The
law
has
many
members.
Who
haa
about pigeons is their loyalty to each
prompt, clean, sure and effective
Bitters strikes at the root of these dis- forOriginal,
had soaked into the imprisoned mud-fish- not heard of the limb of the law?
pain and soreness. Hop Porous Planters.
other. Let a pair be once mated and
The
best
is
the cheapest. Hop Planters coneases
by
toning
the
stomach
and
cleanses, releasing them from their baked cells,
tain activemedicinal agents for the cure of pain
The letter-carrier that gets around
they will never forsake one another while
and surrounding them once more with quickest is the cylinder of a printing ing the blood.
alive. How long do they live? Twelve
water.
This country has two "Tip-Top" postpress.
years, and keep up their full vigor for
The air-bladders of these fishes are dioffices—one in Kentucky and the other
that period. "We feed them on Canada
A mistake is a thing to wkich you are in Arizona.
vided into compartments, and have all
peas, wheat, cracked com and occasionthe requisites of a true lung, and they are liable. Blunders are made by the other
Faithfulness is always necessary; especially
ally a little hempseed. The weight of a
80 in treating a cold, to procure tile best romas truly amphibians as the frogs and fellow.
edy, Allen's Lung Balsam, and take it faithTRADE V_7 MARK.
pigeon varies from three or four ounces
"I'll marry nobody butter," said the fully according to directions. It will cure a
toads.
cold every time and prevent fatal results.
to several pounds. The biggest figure I
farmer's
son
as
he
ran
away
with
the
Other amphibians have different methPrice, 25c, oOe, and SI per bottle, at Druggists.
have heard that was paid for a pair of
ods of withstanding the drought. Thus dairy maid.
PROFESSOR H. _ . FAIUCHILD says that Manpigeons in this country was $500. I t
hattan Island is gradually sinking.
the HassaT, when the water begins to
Some
women
swallow
flattery
as
babies
was given for a pair of carrier pigeons."
"Be wise to-day; 'tis madness to defer."
dry up in the pools and streams, does swallow buttons, without any idea of the Don't
neglect your cough. If you do your fate
"Will you tell me something about the not encase itself in a mud ball, but leaves trouble that may follow.
may be that ot the countless thousands who Free front Opiates, .Emetics and Poison*
have
done
likewise, and who to-dayfillcondifferent kinds of pigeons?" Dr. McCook, the heated and fast disappearing liquid,
c
The evil consequences of smoking are sumptives' graves. Night-sweats, spitting of SURE.
blood, weak lungs, and consumption itselt if
a noted lover of the bird, was asked.
starts overland in search of a better sup- illustrated by Mt. Vesuvius, which con- taken in time can be cured, by the use of Dr.
PROMPT.
"Any one having owned pigeons of
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery." This
stantly suffers from eruptions.
piywonderful preparation has no equal as a reme- _LT DRUOO1STB 1 S D D__.L_X_.
any kind will know what is meant by
THE CH1ULES A. TOGELER CO.
On the coast of China, and in various
A butcher is known to be very prompt dy for lung and throat diseases. All druggists.
common pigeons. They are not of any
A WALKING club of young women has been
other localities, is found a fish that is so in all his engagements, especially those ormed
at Washington.
distinct breed or color. There are but
lively on dry land that it is as difficult to in which he promises to meat a man.
The huge, drastic, griping, sickening pills
very few common pigeons now in which
capture as a frog or toad, leaping along
"Is the tide going out?" said a sailor are fast becoming superseded by Dr. Pierce's
some traces of the higher classes cannot
the rocks from stone to stope, and where to a gentleman who was passing a house "Purgative Pellets."
be detected. At the same time I believe
BAZILLE MILLS, Neb., has a cow that barks
it is particularly slippery, avoiding its where a marriage had just taken place.
ike a dog.
__
that were a flock of the so-called common
human pursuers—Youth's Companion.
months1 treatment for 50c. Piso's RemeThe ancient Egyptians honored dead dy3for
pigeons kept entirely to themselves for a
Catarrh. Sold by druggists.
cats, and no doubt they took earnest
number of years, color-markings and
Carious Iron Jewelry.
The
Tiger and the Peasant.
other characteristics of the higher classes
But few who hare admired the beauti- measures to prepare them for the honors.
A Tiger who wa? out for a Walk came
would entirely disappear and the birds fully finished steel ornaments—buttons,
We never hear anything more of the to the Cabin of a Peasant and Knocked
would be more likely to resemble in color bracelets, brooches, clasps, etc.—some- phonograph. It has probably gone into on the Door.
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and shape those they originally came times worn by ladies, have taken the a barber shop and been talked to death.
"Who is There?'" Demanded the PeasBsekaehe,
Toothache,
Hpr«i_,Headache,
Bruhe*. et
ant.
from—the Blue Rocks. Next to a com- trouble to ascertain that they seldom conPKICE.
-... V
TITTY
"
CEXTg.
Young housewife—What miserable lit1
AT
DRUGGISTS
AM)
DEALB&3*
"It is I, the Tiger."
THS CHABLZS A.VOUELER CO.. BALTIMORE. HB.
mon pigeon, perhaps the best known, at sist of other than cast iron, or to consid- tle eggs again. You really must tell
A gun was poked out of a Window
least by name, is the Homing Antwerp, er what a very superior class of metal them, Jane, to let the hens set on them a and the Tiger received a mortal hurt. As
which is the carrier pigeon, s.o called. must be employed in their manufacture; little longer.
he rolled on the Ground in his Dying
agonies he Gasped:
It is the bird known to make long flights. yet after a moment's thought one knows
Student (to servant at the door)—
•'Ungrateful Man! I was intending
The fan-tails are special favorites. The not which most to admire, the elegance
to pay you a Friendly Call!"
white ones are the most common and of the finished work, the intricacy of the "Miss Brown?" Servant—"She is en- Simply
"Ah! yes!" sighed the Peasant; "but
gaged."
Student—"I
know
it.
I'm
easiest to • breed, but they are also to be pattern and the consequent skill of the
the Difficulty of Distinguishing a Good
had in black, brown, blue, red, and yel- molder, or the fine quality of the metal what she's engaged to."
Tiger from a Bad One is so Great I make
Larry Lazybones (who had been told it a rule to fire upon all."
low. The two latter are rare, and casily that may be induced to assume such elabMoral: There are no Honest Burglars.
bring from §10 to $30 a pair. Fans, orate and intricate forms. Some of the to start in to do a week's ploughing): " I
—Ddroit Free Press.
with fowl feathers, mottled or checkered, articles, as brooches, have a beauty o£ wish I were dead—that's what I wish!"
are not of much value. No breed of network almost rivaling Italian filagree Humorous grandfather: "Yes, Larry,
Humors of Prefixes.
pigeons has so many varieties and sub- in gold, yet it is nothing but cast iron. that's jest like ye! Ye want to bo lyin'
New England papers are very fond of
in
yer
grave,
takin'
it
easy
all
the
rest
o'
varieties as the tumbler pigeons, nor is The polish is perfect, and, unlike either
prefixing the profession or calling of a
man to his name in a wav that is somethere a variety so well-known that is as gold or silver, it is not easily tarnished, yer life."
"What did you do the first time you times very amusing. It will not be lone:
yet so little understood by pigeon breed- even when exposed to the action of the
before they will contain something like
ers. Many who own them expect them carbonic acid of a crowded, ill-ventilated got into a battle?" said a young lady to this:
"As Taylor Shears was walking
to perform, whether the birds are given a room. The luster has not the trying yel- an old soldier. "Of course you didn't along the street one day last week he
THE BEST __MD CHEAPEST
chance or not. Usually they are kept low or orange of gold, nor the glaring- run?" "Oh, no, I didn't run, miss; not was assaulted by Ditcher Doe, who had
got
full
in
Saloonkeeper
Ginsling's
place
at
all,
but
if
I
had
been
going
for
a
docwith a lot of other birds and are flown white of silver, but a clear bluish, alalong with Printer Chromo. The assault
•with them. There are also many tum- most 'transparent sheen, from which the tor, and you had seen me, you would was
witnessed by Druggist Mixem,
have
thought
somebody
was
awful
sick."
blers who do not tumble at all. All of light is reflected as from the diamond.
Weaver Flax, Gardener Spring, Wood- AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS W0 EQUAL.
the short-faced varieties are not supposed And when cut into facets, as are some of
Looking out of the window one eve-chopper Jones and Teamster Whip.
n
° °P'"m in Any Form.
to be performers, although I have seen the ornamental buttons for ladies' dresses, ning, a little girl saw the bright full Tailor Shears was taken to the house of '^Contains
A L L E N ' S I.DNG B A L S A M in Three Slsa
?!>-">• Qe "-?C e n t s . -50 Centd and S 1 Per Bottle.
Hector
Ritual,
which
was
nenr
at
hand,
some tumble very well. Pouters are the they almost rival the sparkle of the brill- moon in the eastern sky, and, apparently
JlieiaOent Bottles are put up for the accommodation
and Ditcher Doe was marched off to the or all<who1desire
simply a Cou s h or Croup Remedy.
first selection of many prominent pigeon iant. The polishing of the facets is per- only a few inches from it, the beautiful lockup by Constable Clubber, aided by Trncri
T??i T.118 a r e m e d / 1OT CONSUMPTION or a a /
.LU-Mx DISEASE should secure the large SI bottlej
fanciers, and rarely is this bird entirely formed upon an ordinary buff wheel planet Jupiter, shining almost as brightly Blacksmith Sledge and Post Hole Digger
abandoned for other varieties. Mr. dressed with crocus. Berlin iron is also as the moon itself. Gazing intently on Bore. Lawyer Brief will defend him." Price, 2 5 c , 50c. and $1 per Bottle,
Becker, of Baltimore, who is an enthusi- largely employed in casting statuettes, them a moment, she exclaimed, "O papa! —New York Tribune.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS
astic breeder of pouters, has at present electro-plated or lacquered to resemble mama! see! The moon has laid an egg!" This remedu is no*-a liquid, snuff or poivder, contains no injurious drugs and has no offensive odor
probably the best birds of that variety in bronzes, for which they are frequently
A Rhyming 'Witness.
the country. They are somewhat diffi- sold, and to which they are in nowise inIt is stated that a lawyer some time
cult to breed, and good ones always de- ferior, except in the intrinsic value of the
mand high prices. Fifty dollars for a material, as the peculiarity of the iron ago cross-examined a witness in a local
"Now, then,
pair of first-class birds would not be ex- used is its capacity for easy flowing when court, when he asked;
WHEN APPLIED
travagant in this country, and in Eng- in a fused state, and thus perfectly filling Patrick, listen to me. Did the defendant into the nostrils will be absorbed,
land perhaps the same birds would bring the most minute portions of the mold.— in this case strike the plaintiff with' effectually cleansing the nasal pasmalice?" "No, sor, sure," replied Pat,
twice that amount and more. I remem- Public Opinion.
sages of eatarrhal virus, causing
gravely,; "he struck him wid the poker, healthy secretions.
ber' that Mr. Schell, of Brooklyn, had
bedad." Again he inquired of the same
A Big Gun for a Duke's Yaicht.
one he refused $250 for. They can be
It allays inflammation, protects
A double-barrelled gun has recently witness: "Did the plaintiff stand on the the membranal linings of the nasal
had in pure white, black, red, yellow
and Isabella.—New York Mail and Ex- been made for the Duke of Sutherland's defensive during the affray?" "Divil a cavity from fresh colds, completely
steam yacht, mounted on a pivot, and diffinsive, yer Honor; he stood on t_# heals the sores and restores the
press. _ _ _ _ _
senses of taste, smell and hearing.
the total length is 53 inches, the weight table."
Beneficial results are realized by a
A
celebrity
noted
for
being
'
'a
bit
of
a
being
115
pounds.
One
barrel
is
rifled
Misdirected Eulhusiasm.
few applications.
A gentleman who listened to Samand the other is smooth bore. It is in- poet." was brought up before a bench of
It quickly cures Cold in the
local
magistrates
for
an
assault,
when
the
tended
principally
for
killing
whales,
alJones tells the following as illustrative of
Head
and Catarrhal Headache. following
conversation
took
place.
the peculiar methods of the revivalist: though it may bo used for sharks, porA thorough treatment will cure
Magistrate—Is
your
name
John
Fray?
poises,
sunfish,
etc.
It
will
fire
a
10He was delivering an especially fervid
Prisoner—It is, Your Honor; so the Catarrh.
address, and a little oH woman who sat ounce explosive bullet of steel, or a.13A particle of the Balm is applied
There is also a har- people say.
well up ia front was constantly interrupt- ounce solid shot.
into each nostril. It is agreeable
Magistrate—Was it you who struck to use—convenient and cleanly.
ing him with shrill-voiced and ear-pierc- poon to be fired from the smooth-bored
ing exclamations of "Bless the Lord!" barrel. The explosive bullet will, doubt- this man and caused the alarm?
It hat cured thousands of acute and chronic cateTJherc au Zher
Prisoner—Sure it was, Your Honor;
and "Glory Hallelujah!" "Amen!"1 and less, be a very effective instrument when
m
treatnient in
o
other campmeeting eccentricities. Jones used a 'P.inst whales, as it is said it will but I thought there was no harm.
Magistrate—Now, stop that! Did you
Send for Circular and Testimonials of Cures
&•__
stood it for a time, but finally stopped his tear away a, sufficient piece of the animal
address and turning to the woman said: to insure its death, while the harpoon come here to make rhymes?
Prisoner—No, Your Honor; but it will
"Sister, enthusiasm is a good thing if it will serve to secure the carcass. For
is onlv ffcmiine. But you remind me of this purpose it has attached to it a flexi- happen sometimes.
The magistrate, laughing at the fela little steamboat that used to run up a ble steel wire rope wound on a reel. The
stream down in the country where I explosive bullet and the harpoon are to low's ready wit, said: "Go away, you
came from. It had a very small boilc.i be fired simultaneously, so that while rascal, get out of my sight!"
Prisoner (smiling)—Thank ye, Your
and a very big whistle, and every time one kills the quarry the other-secures it.
'he pilot blew the whistle the boat stop- The gun can also be used for wild fowl- Honor; an' a very good-night.—Cham,
ing.—London
imrtf
ped. Mow let the boat go on."

PARTIAL TO PIGEONS.
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For Pain
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did you leave your shirt!''
LIFE,

"We meet and part—the world is wide;
"We journey onward side by side
A little while, and then again
Oar paths diverge. A little pain—
A silent yearning of the heart
For what has grown of life a part;
A shadow passing o'er the sun,
Then gone, and life again has come,
TVe meet and part, and then forget;
And life holds blessings for us yet,
—Hester Freeman, in the Current,

BIAS'S BACKSLIDING.

" I met her and Biar Gillett out walking just now," Lyman pursued.
"They
say they're going together."
Louise looked at him. Her thin cheeks
grew hot and colorless. Stephen Pinney
and his wife and the hired girl looked at
her anxiously," and the former addressed
a remark to Lyman Baker concerning the
working out of taxes on the road. He
himself was road-master, and he didn't
calculate to have any shirking this
season.
Louise sat silent, smoothing down her
black alpaca—Lyman had come before
half-past seven—and saying nothing.
But when he finally got up to go, she
rose also.
"Be you certain it was him!" she
said. .
' 'Who?" said the young man.
"Be you certain it was Biar?"
"That I met walking with that girl
that's to Baldwin's? Oh, land! yes,"
Lyman responded.

the sitting room and shutting the kitchen
door after him. "And Til come around
for you Sunday night and take you to
meeting. I s'pose everybody '11 think it's
pretty sudden; but I'm willing, if so
you be, I s'pose you be? Your pa and
•mah'ain'tno objections."
"Wai!" said Louise, drearily.
There did not seem to be anything
more to say on the subject, and Lyman
took up his hat. He was feeling highly
complacent: he had thought no f urthei
than of Tilly Dillingham's astonished
chagrin.

"^hSdlTC'mTshirt?
"' ™suppose I left it ?

Where'

Where does «

X X l e a v e his shirt, Mrs.Spoop- •

A lV ThinkI left it in. the ferry-boat?.«
• r , iripa that I left it at prayer meet-'
w e n ' t v o u ? Well, I didn't Heft".
5k Ms Spoopendyke; that's where I';
%%• I left it off! Hear me! and Mr..
5t

they
J u k e ' - - L o s t Collar

for
tie sUrt now? persisted
"Ha! ha! ha!" laughed a Detroiter as m
suppose it is? Where
he met a lawyer at the postoffice yester- ^C°?Ztu
day ; ' 'but a very funny thing occurred , vn u imUne it is? I'll tell you where,
There was "an unusual attendance at in connection with my trip to Chicago t I M« SPoopenclyke,_ it's gone to,
' .T,ort as a witness in a land suit.
"meeting" Sunday evening.
last week."
Ask a man where bis shirt is? You'There had never been a church in the
'Yes.
"Yes."
T haven't been out of this room-,

.?whSN

"

small community. The two Sunday ser"Stopped at one of the big hotels, you since I came home last night, and took it
vices and the Friday evening prayerBiar Gillett—Tobiah, by baptism—
know, and the night I came away I for- ff , n d M P Spoopendyke sailed down,
meeting
were
held
in
the
school-house.
ofi
fcove down the muddy road and stop'
^ d raked the fire out of the?
To-night the rough wooden seats, got to pay my bill. Yes, sir; walked
ped at Stephen Pinney's front gate. It
right
off
without
saying
a
word,
and
scratched
and
notched,
and
carved
with
-hen range, but aiu.u u u ^ — r
"Vi
•was a Sunday afternoon in early spring.
initials were full; for everybody had 'never thought of the matter again until
S e ?ou lost it on the way home,";
The first thaw had set in; the s'un shone
half way home."
heard
that
Biar
Gillett
and
the
girl
at
ItedMrs.
Spoopendyke,
asherhusflown warmly, and the roofs of the
"I see."
Baldwin's were going to bo married at
eame up, hot and angry, and began
louses and barns and the few dirty drifts ,
Louise did not give up all hope. Sun- the close of the service.
"Wonder what they'll think?"
stuffed canary to pieces, to see.
of snow in the fence-corneis appeared
Lyman Baker and Louise Pinney sat
"Why," replied the lawyer, as he drew
flazzlingly bright beneath it. The wheels day afternoon she put on her black aloi Biar's two-seated buggy dripped with paca and her red-and-black shawl, and together on a front bench. The young a letter from his pocket, "they have almud, and the tall red horse was well stood watching for him in the front win- man was flushed and fidgety; the girl sat ready forwarded me a requests to sue and
dow. She could not believe that he motionless. She kept her hands clasped collect. The bill is $9.75, and my fees are
spattered.
had
If
Stephen Pinney's place was severely would not come: and when she together under her red-and-black shawl, $1.25. Please call at the office at once That's tue nuj J-U
That's the way
seat in all particulars. The square house saw the two-seated buggy coming and she looked shrinkingly toward the and save expense!"—Free Press.
your head,
Mrs. Spoopendyke, I'd turn
d M
Couldn't Pool Her.
^ras wingless; the yard was undecorated down the road, with Biar's lanky form on d jor; Biar Gillett and Sandy Sawyei
loose as a razor shop, I don't know anySive for an evergreen bush set with geo- the front seat, the dull weight at her h td not yet arrived.
As
Mr.
Krewskin
was
going
home
the
The minister, a mild old man *s ith dim
sharper than you are!" a n d " '
snetrical precision on each side of the heart lifted, and left her in a joyful glow.
other day at noon, he saw the wagon of
jopendyke clutched a handful of
brick walk, and an elliptical flower-bed The mud was dried to-day, the wheels eyes and a feeble voice, held the lamp a traveling photographer.
of
Biar's
buggy
were
black
and
shiny;
over
his
Bible
while
he
read
the
text.
the top of the wardrobe.
•whose bareness was atoned for by the
"I will stop and have a few tintypes oft 'It
must have fallen out," mused Mrs. :
large pink sea-shells which bordered it; Biar himself bad an unusual air of smart- He had preached for half a century, buf- taken, just for fun," he mentally relyke.
'
-;
t i e green paper shades in the front win- ness, and wore a new hat—a wide- feted about from post to post and taking marked, entering the peripatetic estab• -un. it must, eh! It must have fallen
dows were roiled up as nearly as possible brimmed felt. But he drove straight by his bufferings meekly. Now he had
found a comparative calm in the little, lishment.
out. Well, I declare, I never thought of ,
io the same point, and gave a glimpse of without turning his head.
Lyman Baker came in the next even- sparsely attended, unorganized church;
"There," said the photographer, show- that. My impression was that it took a
chair -backs set close against the wall.
again three days afterward. On he had settled into a pleasant peaceful- ing him a proof, "I think that is a pretty buggy and drove out, or a balloon and
The door opened before Biar could ing, and
occasion Mr. and Mrs. Pinney and ness.
good likeness."
hoisted out." And Mr. S'poopendyke
alight, and a girl came out. She wore that
hired girl went out into the kitchen;
The door opened, and Biar Gillett
a red-and-black checked shawl over a the
Krewskin looked at it with a puzzled crawled behind the bureau and com- ;
it
looked
as
though
Lyman
was
going
to
walked
in,
alone.
His
face
took
on
a
Iblack alpaca dress, and she came down be steady company.
tearing up the carpet.
darker tinge as he met the eyes of the expression, and finally said: "I guess menced
the walk with a stiffness which indicated
' 'And if it fell out. it must be someit'll do." When he got home he showed
congregation
turned
upon
him
in
a
frank
The
young
man
sat
in
a
large
rockinga consciousness of being dressed up.
stare. He sat down in the nearest seat, the tintype to his wife, and jokingly where near where he left his shirt. Now, 1
Her thin, freckled face wore a pleased chair with figured calico cushions and a fingering
told her it was a picture of the ' 'Wild he always throws his shirt on the lounge,
the rim of his hat.
crocheted
"tidy."
Louise
had
been
sitlook.
ting at the table, with its stamped oilLouise Pinney gave a gasp. Her face Man from Borneo," down in the dime and the button must be under that."
A moment's search soon established
"Good-afternoon, Louise," said Biar. cloth cover and its red-wicked kerosene grew white, and she pressed her hands museum.
"Good-afternoon, Biar," the girl re- lamp, with a small pasteboard box before tightly together under her shawl to stop
"You. can't fool me," said his wife, the infallibility of Mrs. Spoopendyke's
sponded, "I was all ready, and I thought her, whose contents she had been sober- her trembling. He was alone; she was examining the picture critically. "I've logic.
there wasn't no need of your getting out ly fingering over. It held all that Biar not with him; she had not come. That seen the wild man from Borneo, and he
"Oh, yes. Found it, didn't youl",
and coming in."
had ever given her: a plaid silk hand- was all she was conscious of.
She sat is not half so homely and frightful look- panted Mr. Spoopendyke, as he bumped
Site climbed into the buggy unassisted, kerchief, a small tin-type of himself, and staring across at him; she saw nothing ing as this."
his head against the bureau, and finally
and sat down on the front seat beside the a red cornelian bracelet. She put the else, and the words of the preacher were Romance of Clmnder R a m Chowder. climbed to a perpendicular. "Perhaps
Chunder
Ram
Chowder,
the
Reverend
long-legged, light-haired, serious-visaged cover on the box and dropped it into her a vague murmur in her ears.
Marmalade of Dowwallagalla, when a you will fix my shirts so they won't fall
young man.
lap when the visitor entered.
The discourse wandered on to its end. I young prince, was enamored of a beauti- out any more; and maybe you'll have
The mud splashed up on them as they
sense enough to mend that lounge, now
She knew quite well now that Biar The last hymn was given out and sung
started away. But Biar was "keeping had deserted her; that he was drawn throuah. Lyman Baker prevented the I ful girl, the daughter of a merchant. that it has made so much trouble. If;
company" with Louise Pinney, and it had away and held fast by the superior benediction by striding up the room, ' He pawned his dress suit; and for three you only tend to the house as I do to my;
not entered their heads to omit their charms of another girl, and that he was mounting the platform and slapping a days fed the object of bis love with ice business, there'd never be any difficulty
usual Sunday afternoon drive because the "going with" her steadily; that there folded, paper down on the table. He was cream and caramels. At the end of this about losing a collar button."
going was bad. Neither were they dis- was no hope of regaining him. She had red and excited, and he was keeping an short siege, having persuaded her that
"It wasn't my fault—" commenced
his facilities were unequaled for continuturbed by their lack of a single buggy. settled down into a hopelessness which eye on Tilly Dillingham.
ing
to
supply
her
with
unlimited
quantiMrs.
Spoopendyke.
The two-seated one was all that Biar pos- was worse than the first sharp pang; and
"If you'll jest do me the favor to ex"Wasn't, eh? Have you found that
sessed, except a lumber-wagon, and they her despair had developed a quiet pas- amine that paper," he said, with an off- ties of caramels and ice cream for an inwould not have stopped at that if it had sivity. She was not troubled by Lyman hand air which he had acquired at the definite period, she yielded and agreed coal bill you've been looking for since
to depart with him to the wilderness.
been a condition of their going.
Baker's visits; she had not the jealousy shoe-store. "Its a license," he added,in That night, while the prince was loiter- March.?"
"Yes."
"Mis' Baldwin's got a visitor," Louise for her trampled hopes nor the self- explanation to the gaping assembly, "and ing under her window with a ladder, her
said, as they came in sight of a long, yel- assertion necessary for rebelling against the name o' the lady—"
"Have, eh! Now, where did you put
father appeared and kicked him clear over
low-painted house. "She's got her cousin him, even in thought. She accepted
But Louise had stood up, clinging the top of a grove of banyan trees, and it? Where did you find it?"
from over in Dodsonville; Handy Saw- him as a part of her misfortune.
"In your overcoat pocket."—Stanley
tremblingly to a desk.
when he came down a bull dog as big as a
yer's her name. Her folks are away from
Street Scenes in Naples.
"I can't—I can't!" she cried, faintly. yearling calf, was waiting foT him, and
Lyman broke the long opening silence
home, and she's staying to Mis' Baldwin's by a remark concerning the weather. The blood rushed back to her white face, sat down with him to a plain but sub- Huntley.
The street scenes in Naples are a studj
•while they're gone. I was down to Mis' He said they had had a middling fair and she sank down weakly on her seat.
stantial luncheon, at which, however, the in themselves, and would entertain a
Baldwin's yesterday, and she introduced spell. He followed it up, after another
There was an excited hum, and then prince ate nothing. The next morning, traveler for days even if he never enme. She's a real lively acting girl."
the formality of the meeting melted on his way to the hospital, the beautiful tered a building. The curious garbs ol
pause, with a piece of information.
"Is that her?" said Biar.
the ecclesiastics, who seem, to form E
say that Biar Gillett and that away. It became a social gathering— girl met him and said, reproachfully:
He was gazing admirably at a young girl"They
sympathetic, inquiring and judicial.
^ "Last night you were to fly with me." large proportion of the inhabitants, th<
to
Baldwin's—what's
her
name!
girl who was standing at the Baldwins'
A knot of women promptly surrounded
"Ah, yes," replied Chunder Ram grotesque appearance of the street venSawyer," said Louise, raising
front gate. She was fifteen at the most, her"Mandy
Louise. They had immediately compre- Chowder, "but last night your father ders, with their wares piled up abovi
eyes
in
quick
apprehension.
but she was tall and plump, and there
their heads, and hanging to all parts o
"They say they're going to be married. hended the entire case, and they were was too fly for me."
was a marked pretention to style and 'They
their bodies, the brilliant dresses of thi
ready to discuss and advise.
say
Biar's
been
over
to
the
Centre
He then entered the convent of the middle-class women, and the fantasti
gayety in her blue, silk-trimmed dres3, and got a license, and they're going to
Lyman Baker stood open-mouthed.
Nuff Ghang, who took upon them- costumes of the beggars, who are pic
her white beads and the ribbon on top of I be married next Sunday night after meet"I wouldn't urge her, Lyman," said Haddavows
of celibacy and wore sheet turesque in their very nakedness, give va
lier head. She had red cheeks, sharp ing."
one of the women, putting into words selves
trousers; nor did he again see his riety to the scene. The cat's-meat man
blue eyes and a profusion of light curls,
the popular conclusion. ' 'I guess Louise iron
"You
don't
say
so!"
said
the
girl.
But
charmer until five years afterward, when with his viands strung on a long pole
which fell about her round face in the
she felt no astonishment. The sudden- hadn't really made up her mind. 1 he met her at the funeral of her third from which he detaches a piece am
manner of an old-fashioned china'doll.
wouldn't
do
nothing
more
about
it
jest
husband, the other two having been di- carves it with his knife for each of hi
• "Bow d' you do, Miss Pinney?" she ness of the consummation was a fit ele- now."
ment in the crude young courtship; and
vorced.—Bardette, in Brooklyn Eagle.
jailed out.
four-footed clients, is a most extraordi
Somebody
brought
the
tin
dipper
with
she felt it vaguely. Her hands were unnary sight. The public scribe, protectei
Bair was staring at her broadly, and steady, and she rubbed them up and some water to Louise; but she did not >>-"
"My Lord, the J u k e . "
from the rays of the sun by an umbrella
she gave him. a pert little nod. down the little pasteboard box. Then take it. She got up and went to the
sits at a table inditin
The late Charles Kean was once fulfill- as he
He
turned to
look back at she put it on the table and shoved it away, door, and Biar Gillett, after a moment of
perhaps,
for
ing an engagement at one of the smaller a love-letter,
•her as they drove on, and she returned without anger. It did not seem to be- hesitation, followed her out.
The meeting dispersed by lingering de- country theatres, the "stock" of which Neapolitan damsel as beautiful a
his gaze boldly, shaking back her curls long to her now.
did not contain many future Henry she is illiterate, is useful as well as pic
jauntily and swinging herself on the
Lyman Baker looked at her undisturb- grees, Lyman Baker with the rest. Ha Irvings—in short, the corps dramatique turesque. Another remarkable persos
was
looked
upon,
strangely
enough,
as
gate.
edly. He knew that she and Biar Gillett
age is the cigar scavenger, who at nigl
"She's pretty good-looking," said bad been keeping company, but he had something of a lion, and he was compos- was decidedly mediocre.
goes about with his lantern hunting fc
At
the
rehersal
the
eminent
tragedian
edly
aware
of
it.
He
went
home
with
Biar; but that was a feeble expression of no suspicion that she could have given
stumps, which he sells to manufa<
the admiration with which Miss Handy Biar Gillett more than a passing thought, Tilly Dillingham's elder sister, as a first was much shocked when one of the old
Sawyer's blooming charms had overpow- in the face of his own superior attrac- s,tep in a gradual and dignified return to actors, who had to assume a very minor turers to be converted into the filling
Tilly Dillingham herself.
character in the piece, announced to for fresh cigars. To these may be adde
jred him.
tions.
the zampognari or bagpipers, and a ho!
Louise Pinney looked up into Biar's him, "My lord, thedook!"
Biar generally dropped in at Stephen
A sudden idea occurred to him—an
"My good man," said Mr. Kean, "for of other curious characters, ranging anj
Pinney""s two or three evenings a week; idea which was encouragedjoy recollec- face as they walked along.
"Ain't you going to marry her?" she heaven's sake be careful not to say that at where from a cardinal, attired in crinvso
it was a necessary part of keeping com- tions of Tilly Dillingham and the last sonight; the correct word is duke— and riding in a gilded coach, to a babj
said.
•pany.
ciable. He moved about briskly on his
ij.m., week
, , ^ he did not come. Louise calico cushion, staving at Lousie. The
That
"Wai, no," Biar responded; "I was duke."
bound up, after the manner of Neapolita
The humble Thespian announced that babies, in the straightest of swaddlinj
put on her black alpaca every evening, idea, considered in the abstract, pleased calculating to. I s'pose you heard we
it
would
be
"all
right"
at
night.
snd took it off at 7:30. Biar never came him; his small, dark face reddened ex- was going to be married to-night?"
clothes, and looking more like a roll'
The scene was gone through again, linen just come from a draper's shop ths
later than 7:30, and there was no need of citedly, and his mouth drew back in a
"Yes," said the girl.
keeping it on after that time, and wear- smile over the prominent tooth.
"Wai, we was calculating to be. But when the acror, who was not good at pro- a human being.
folks come home, and come over to nunciation, this time announced, "My
ing it out. She did not know why he
The advent of the zampognari in Hi
"I guess Biar Gillett don't suspicion her
3id not come: but she bad full trust in but what you're worrying some about Mis' Baldwin's after her, and they didn't lord, the juke!"
always heralds the approach of oi
This was too much for Kean's irritable pies
Mm, and his non-appparance did not him and that girl to Baldwin's," he said. favor it; they thought she was purty
of the more important Church festival
middling young. They took her home temperament. There was a storm on that They come from their distant homes :
rouse her suspicions. But Lyman Baker
He was thinking that perhaps Tilly
came in toward the end of the week with Dillingham flattered herself that he was with 'em. I ain't expecting to see her stage. The delinquent was handed over the mountains of the Abruzzi to Napl
again," he added, with some faint con- to the care of a more intelligent member and the surrounding towns to eel
.» piece of news.
worrying about her.
ception of the tumult in the girl's heart. of the company, to be well drilled for brate the Immaculate Conception and tl
Lyman Baker had been mildly atten"It'd be a pretty good one on him if
"Oh, Biar!" she said. She wiped the the evening.
tive to Louise before Biar Gillett's suc- YOU sh'd—if you was to—" he rubbed
of Christmas. Wearing point*
The night came, the luckless utility advent
eession. He had not admired her par- up his hair, and cleared Ms throat. ' 'S'pos- happy tears off her freckled face.—Emma
hats, wrapped in long brown cloat
man was in a state of excessive nervous- II felt
ticularly—be flattered, himself that he ing / r u n over to the Center and get a A. Opper.
which occasionally appears a gos
ness, and had to be almost pushed on the i under
knew a good-looking girl when he saw license, and you and me was to get marskin jacket adorned with large Diet
Mary's Little Lamb.
stage. When be got before the great buttons,
sme; but he had established an enviable ried next Sunday night after meeting,
their legs encased in tight-flttil
had a little sheep of comprehensive man, the small modicum of self-possesreputation as a lady's man, and to keep same as him? I guess he'd be consider- Mary mind;
breeches as far as the knee, and the
whenever
Mary
took
a
car,
it
sion
he
had
left
entirely
deserted
him,
it untarnished it was necessary that there able surprised." It was Tilly Dillingadorned with rags fastened by leath
trotted on behind.
and he hastily blurted out, ' 'My lord, the feet
should be no girl in the1 neighborhood ham's figure, however, which he picthongs about the ankle and calf, theya
It
was
a
festive
little
sheep
with
short
and
dook—duke—juke!"
Tableau.
who had not "gone with' him. He had tured vividly to himself.
most picturesque objects. Thus attire
active tail; its head so hard that it
"Bestowed bis preference on Tilly Dillinarcould butt the slivers off a rail.
the zampognari go from house to hous
Louise stared at him.
The
Liost
Collar
Button.
kim of late; but lie was leaving Tilly
singing and playing before the Hti
"I s'pose it'd be pretty sudden," the And Mary thought the world and all of this
severely alone at present because she hud young man pursued; he was emboldened
"My dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke, gilded images of the Virgin and chu
her woolly pet; she'd let it follow anyiad "other company" when he had in- by her evident amazement and awe, and
feeling up the chimney, "have you seen and stopping before the street shrin<
where, on rainy days or "wet.
vited bcr to the last sociable. He was a he spoke patronizingly. ' 'But I'd jest as It followed her down-town one day and gam- ;ny gold collar button?"
where they repeat their monotono
short, bony young man, with small dark lief do it as not." He was moved to
""I saw it the day you bought it," an- songs. On Christmas Eve, when th|
boled on the street, and passers-by
jyes and a prominent tooth. He had admiration of his own magnanimity.
would stop to say: "Well, ain't that swered Mrs. Spoopendyke, cheerily, is a spirit of liberality abroad, the »
mutton sweet,"
slerked for a month or so in a shoe-store "I'd jest as lief as not," he repeated.
"and I thought it very pretty. Why do pognaro usually receives a large numC
hi the nearest town, and this metropoliand then, you ask?"
of coppers, and as much in the way;
His listener heard him dumbly. Her It followed her a dozen blocks,
1
tan experience showed itself in his spot- mind was confused; but it was not with
among a host of horses feet and carri" 'Cause I've lost the measly thing," food and drink as his stomach can J
age wheels, the little thing got lost.
ted cravat and his celluloid cuff-buttons. speculations concerning her own part in
returned Mr. Spoopendyke, running the commodate. When the festival is «*
"There's a smashing girl down to the burlesque. Her chief sensation as And Mary hunted everywhere, inquired of broom handle up into the cornice" and they return to their mountain hom.'
all the men, but fiually began to think shaking it as if it were a carpet.
ifcldwin's," was Lyrnan's opening re- regarded herself was a quiet conviction
there to pass their time as laborersshe'd see it ne'er again.
snark. It was a term which had been that nothing would make much differ' 'You don't suppose it is up there, do shepherds until the next occurs. 1
One day she took her little purse, and went you?" inquired Mrs. Spoopendvke bagpipers of the Abruzzi frequently I
frequently employed i.t the shoestore.
ence to her!" She looked across at this
to buy some meat, and in some sausage "Where did you leave it?"
Stephen Pinney, his wife and the sudden suitor, in unresisting silence.
as model?, their picturesque costal
that she bought she found her darling's
•uhired girl" weru in the sitting-room.
"Left it in my shirt. Where do you adapting itself readily to artistic p
"I'll speak to your folks," said Lyman.
feet.
If it had been Biar they would have re- He went into the kitchen, and Louise No more
that little sheep will butt the latchea suppose I'd leave it—in the hash?" and poses.—Harper's,
ared to the back part, of the. house, be- heard his voice for a brief space.
off the door, or gambol on the pleasant Mr. Spoopendyke tossed over the things
sauso Biar was "steady company," and
green, or follow as of yore.
in his wife's writing desk, and looked
"Wai; I'll go over to the Center toThe .Salvation army m England
•steady company was never infringed upon morrow, said Lvman. coming back into
—Chi?aao Tribune. 1 out of the window after it.
an income of $400,000.
&•=• the family in general.
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